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Borough's Sandy
Clean Up Concludes

Mayor Matt Anesh has an-
nounced major cleanup operations
regarding Super Storm Sandy are
coming to an end. He would like
to thaiik the residents and borough
employees regarding South Plain-
field's response to the storm.

The borough will continue to
pick up leaf bags throughout De-
cember, but debris cleanup, such as
branches and limbs, will no longer
be picked up after December 14.
The Yard Waste Site compost drop
off center will continue to be open
six days a week until Christmas.
Additionally, the site will be open
this Sunday, Dec. 9 from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m.

Residents in Clamor
Over Noise Ordinance
New Rules Allow for Noise Exemptions
By Jane Dornick

Residents living in the area of the
Department of Public Works (DPW)
located on Spicer Avenue came out in
opposition to the new addition to the
Borough's Noise Ordinance that was
up for final adoption at the council's
Monday evening meeting.

Revised Borough Ordinance Sec-
tion 300-4 entitled, "Exceptions and
Variance" contains a new "Emergency
Exception" which will include work
being performed by DPW employees
around the clock. Section 300-4 (a)
currently states: "The provisions of
this chapter shall not apply to the
emission of sound for the purpose
of alerting persons to die existence
of any emergency or the emission of

Infamous NYC Shoeless Man
A Former Borough Resident
By Jane Dornick

The heartwarming photo and
story of New York City Police Of-
ficer Lawrence DePrimo offering a
pair of shoes to a barefoot homeless
man that went viral worldwide on
November 14, recently took a turn
when it was discovered that the
man had spent his youth in South
Plainfield.

Jeffrey Hiliman, 54, who attended
schools in the borough, graduated
in 1976 from South Plainfield High
School. He was a former basketball
player who also served as the Tiger's
mascot. He later went on to join the
Army, and has resided in New York
City for the past 10 years.

According to a recent NY Daily
News article, Hiliman is not, in fact,
homeless, and according to officials
he has had an apartment for the past
year in the Bronx, paid for through
a combination of Federal Section 8

rent vouchers and Social Security dis-
ability and veterans benefits. It was
also stated that he has been refusing
help from loved ones who live in
Nazareth, Pa.

Not true, said Rev. John Graf, a
former classmate and friend of Hill-
man's. According to Graf, Hiliman is
indeed homeless, and the story about
him having an apartment in the
Bronx is all "media hype" and "false."

Graf referred to Hiliman as a class
clown and someone who would
"give you die shirt offhis back." Graf
and Homeless Services of New York
are trying to locate Hiliman so that
they can get the veteran into a VA
hospital for help.

After the story of DePrimo's gen-
erosity gained worldwide attention,
Hiliman was spotted on the streets
again and was still shoeless. He told
a reporter that he hid the boots that
set DePrimo back $75 so they would
not be stolen.

sound in the performance of emer-
gency work."

Noise Ordinance Section 300-5 (a)
(1) states that "no person shall cause,
suffer, allow or permit sound from any
industrial, commercial operation or
residential property, which when mea-
sured at any residential property line,
is in excess from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.;"
however, DPW workers will now be
exempt from that time constraint.

The revision was prompted by a
lawsuit filed by one of the neighbor-
ing residents. CFO Glenn Cullcn said
that the current ordinance as it stands
should be enough for the borough to
prevail, but the council wants more
specificity.

Resident and attorney Renato Biri-
bin does not see a need to exempt die
DPW, and he felt die revised ordinance
is not specific enough.

"What is going to be accomplished
with thus ordinance exempting all these
people from doing whatever they
want, because it's not specific?" said
Biribin, who claims to have received
complaints from 20 to 30 residents
about the noise emanating from the
public works lot at 3 and 4 a.m. "The
ordinance should be tabled."

Borough attorney Jeff Lehrer spoke
about the current ordinance being "as
rigorous as the state law" and one that
has never been challenged.

"The ordinance is to protect the de-
partment from responsible operations
of the borough DPW," said Mayor
Matt Anesh. "I have no questions or
qualms about that," said Biribin. "It
is my understanding that there have
been complaints, calls and issues about
tracks backing up, equipment testing
and beepers that are way above the
state decibel levels and borough ordi-
nance. This is totally unacceptable. It
will give the borough carte blanche."

Mayor Matt Anesh replied, "There
will be no other activity that is going
on in the future than what is occurring

(Continued on page 16)

Congratulations to the South Plainfield Junior Pee Wees, who took third place at the Pop Warner National
Cheer Championships at Disney's Wide World of Sports in Orlando, Fla. on December 3.
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HOMECOMING SERVICE AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH-Pictured (L-R) are Assis-
tant Pastor Michele Lewkow (FBCSP), Mayor Matt Anesh, Pastor Tamara Davis
(FBCSP), Regional Minister ABCNJ Churches Rev. Verynl Mattson, Rev. Dennis
0 'Neil (Calvary Baptist Church, Hopewell) and Councilman Derryck White.

First Baptist Celebrates
220 Years of God's Faithfulness

First Baptist Church of South
Plainfield celebrated its 220th anniver-
sary on November 18 with a special
homecoming service that included a
pot luck lunch and a display entitled,
"Visual Expression of Faith."

The service included special music,
a sermon by former pastor, Reverend
Dennis O'Neil, and a special proc-
lamation and plaque presented by

Mayor Matt Anesh and Councilman
Derryck White on behalf of die Bor-
ough of South Plainfield.

Also, a special Sunday service took
place on December 2 at 10:30 a.m. at
the Hillside Cemetery of Samptown
on New Market Avenue. Local his-
torian Larry Randolph spoke along
with Reverend Tamara Davis, current
interim pastor at First Baptist.

McCriskintoHonorlOlstAirborne
Tree Damage Causes Lighting Cancellation

Due to the severe effects of Hur-
ricane Sandy, McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals regrets to inform
borough residents that the annual tree
lighting for this holiday season is unfor-
tunately canceled until next year.

As a result of the powerful winds ex-
perienced during the hurricane, the tree
suffered extensive damage. Numerous
branches were broken and the star at
the top of the tree, along with several
hundred lights, were destroyed.

With respect to the 101st Airborne
ceremony, they will still pay homage
to the 248 paratroopers of Task Force
3-502 101st Airborne Division who
were tragically killed on December
12, 1985, with a tribute ceremony to
be held on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 1 p.m.
on the front lawn of the McCriskin-
Gustafson Home For Funerals. The ceremony is open to the public.

The tree lighting and holiday event will resume next year.
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Want to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?

FYI DOrOUQh Council meetings air on Comcast
Council Channel 96 Mondays at 7 p.m.
a RQC BOE meetings air on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

council
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting Public Meeting
Monday, December 17 Monday, December 17

All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planning
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 11

zoning
Meets first and third Tuesdays ot the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 18

boardofeducation
* Organization Meeting Wednesday, Jan. 2,2013-6:30 p.m. *
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the Whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.) Dec. 12, Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 20,
April 10, May 1, June 5, July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13, Dec. 11
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 6:30 p.m.) 'except where noted Dec. 19, Jan. 16, Feb. 20,
March 20, April 17, May 8, June 12, * July 17- 7:00 p.m., *Aug. 21-7:00 p.m., Sept. 18, Oct. 16,
Nov. 20, Dec. 18

BOE culum/iechnology/student activit
Meets once a month at 4:30 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

"linos & grounds
Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building

cultural
Meets the third Tuesday of the month at the PAL at 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 18

library oard of trustees
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.

recreationcommission
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August

PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716

Dec. 11

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month (third Wednesday), 7 p.m.
Dec. 19

environmental
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621

Dec. 12, Jan. 9

business
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 6:30 p.m.
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In My Opinion
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Dear Editor,
I'd like to compliment our town on

doing an excellent job with the cleanup
after last month's hurricane. Driving
through nearby towns highlights the
difference. Towns like Plainfield, Pis-
cataway, Scotch Plains and Edison still
haven't cleaned the piles of debris off
many of their main roads, let alone
the side streets. Here, most, if not all,
of the roads are clear. The day of the
storm I saw one of our garbage trucks
out picking up limbs and branches,
and they've been working hard ever
since. Great job everybody; thank you
for your dedication.

DAVID MIGLIS

Dear Editor,
With the plan to renovate and

expand the current library building
now having been proposed, I must
share my serious reservations. The
current library building is located in
a flood zone and suffered significant
damage during 2011 's Tropical Storm
Irene flooding, shuttering die library
for several months. Understanding
that there is very little we can do to
combat Mother Nature and that these
"hundred year storms" seem to be
occurring every year now, I can't help
but think that it would be unwise to
expand on die existing site.

I will soon have the great honor
of serving South Plainfield and its
residents on the Borough Council

and will be able to voice my opinion
regarding this and many other top-
ics. While representative democracy
is the bedrock of our government,
it's important for all public officials
to always remember that their views
are no more important than those
of the individuals who elected them.
With that in mind, I propose that the
unique South Plainfield tradition of
"Democracy Day" be revived for the
issue concerning the library. Let's put
our options in front of the residents
and seek their input For example: (1)
Should the proposed expansion on the
existing site be adopted? (2) Should a
new library be built on the land next
to Unity Bank previously purchased
by the borough for this purpose? (3)
Should an entirely new location be
pursued? All proposals should have a
price tag attached to them.

The libraiy is an important asset for
our children and for South Plainfield's
future; the residents of South Plain-
field deserve to be heard before such
an important decision is made with
their tax dollars.

COUNCILMAN-ELECT C.J. DIANA

To the Editor:
The South Plainfield Education

Foundation began the annual telethon
the week of December 3. Students
from several groups in the high
school will be making phone calls to
the parents of every student in South

LLC

GUTTER SPE
</ Cleaned
/ Repaired
/Installed

Roofing & Siding
Soffits and
Aluminum Trim

Call Chris for
FREE ESTIMATE & Best Price!

Licensed & Insured

732-424-0454

Submit Your Letters to the Editor

Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via email:
spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is Monday.
5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name
and telephone number for verification. Limit let-
ters to no more than 200 words. We reserve trie
right to refuse a letter, to edit for clarity or length,
and to limit trie number of letters submitted on
the same subject. Submission is not a guarantee
of publication. We do not accept anonymous
letters. Letters are strictly opinion.

Plainfield. The students will be asking
for pledges for donations to the Edu-
cation Foundation. You will have the
ability to designate where your pledge
money will be directed.

This is our most important fund-
raiser of the year. Through diis fund-
raiser, we are able to continue to give
out scholarships each June. We are
also able to continue our Gold Card
program at the high school. There are
several perpetual scholarships that we
would like to continue as well.

The South Plainfield Education
Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization. We have been in exis-
tence since 1994. Please be advised
that the South Plainfield Education
Foundation is not associated widi the
South Plainfield Board of Education.
We are not funded by your local tax
dollars. We rely on private donations
through our fundraisers.

If you would like further informa-
tion on die foundation, please log on
to our website, www.vision2001 .org.

This year we will be including a
letter regarding a fundraiser for our
Alumni Association. The Alumni

(Continued mi page 19)
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Four to Ride in Unity Tour for Fallen Police Officers
By Jane Dornick

Four South Plainfield residents
will be participating in the Police
Unity Tour bicycle ride in May 2013.
Lifelong resident Eric Milstein, a
three-time tour veteran, has recruited
his wife, Jill, along with Keely Loria,
a 911 dispatcher for the borough, and
Bobby Mulligan, a police officer in
Keansburg, to participate alongside
him next year. Coincident^ Mulligan
resides on Conklin Street, which is
named in honor of deceased borough
Police Officer Richard Conklin.

Milstein is employed by the N.J.
Department of Corrections at East
Jersey State Prison in Rahway and
has been employed as a senior correc-
tions officer for die past 10 years. His
wife is an EMT for the State of New
Jersey and is also a volunteer with
the borough's Office of Emergency
Management.

In addition to his full-time job as a
corrections officer, Milstein works part-
time as a 911 dispatcher for the Bor-
ough of South Plainfield. In the past,
he has been a member of die rescue
squad and volunteer fire department

The primary purpose of the tour
is to raise awareness of law enforce-
ment officers who have died in the
line of duty and to raise foods for die
National Law Enforcement Officer's
Memorial and Museum in Washing-
ton, D.C. On average, one law en-
forcement officer is killed in die line of
duty somewhere in the United States
ever)- 53 hours. Since die first known
line-of-duty death in 1791, more than
19,000 law enforcement officers have
made die ultimate sacrifice.

Last year, Milstein was among
some 1,800 members nationwide who
made the 300 mile journey from East
Hanover to Washington, D.C. in just
three days. Through their efforts, the

NJ DOC Officer Eric Milstein, his wife, Jill, Station 97 Rescue Squad; borough 911 Dispatcher Keely Loria and
Keansburg Police Officer Robert Mulligan.

Police Unit)' Tour has raised over $12M
for the National Law Enforcement Of-
ficers Memorial Fund and were able to
completely restore the memorial.

The tour, which was organized in
1997 by Officer Patrick P Montuore of
the Florham Park Police Department,
had 18 riders who raised $18,000.
The tour begins on May 9 of each year,
and it arrives in Washington, D.C. on
May 12. On May 13, bikers participate
in ,i candlelight vigil for nearly 20,000
fallen officers throughout the country
whose names are engraved on the wall
of the memorial.

"When I ride through the memo-
rial, I do take a minute to remember
the South Plainfield Police officers
[Cady and Conklin] and leave pic-
tures," said Milstein, who thought he
would never complete the entire ride.
He does, however, consider it an ac-
complishment that he has, and refers
to die ride as a "life changing experi-
ence" for him. "It's not about me. I
ride for all officers who were killed in
the line of duty," explained Milstein.

Officer William Cady died at the
age of 29 on April 19, 1975 when he
was struck bv a car while on fcx)t at a

traffic stop. Officer Conklin, who was
27 years old at die time, was shot widi
his own gun during a struggle with a
patient he was transporting on Janu-
ary 21,1972. Because of this incident,
borough police officers and state cor-
rections officers operating procedure
dictates that they must place their

, weapons in a secure lockbox inside
an ambulance.

As a fundraiser, participants pur-
chase a special memorial bracelet widi
the name of a fallen officer for whom
they arc riding. The four South Plain-
field riders will wear bracelets bearing
the names of Cady and Conklin.

In order to participate in the up-
coming Police Unit)' Tour next May,
Milstein and his three fellow riders
are seeking tax-deductible donations
from local businesses to fund $1,750
per person needed for the trip.

For more information on how to
sponsor the riders, contact Milstein at
(732) 921-4962, email eric.milstcin@
gmail.com, or visit his team's website
at ridingwithhonor.com.

To learn more about the tour or die
National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial and Museum, go to policc-
unitytouf.com or nlcomf.org.

Corrections officers arc sworn law
enforcement officers and have the
same authority as all police officers
in the state.

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
IVioretti Division

Strength of Teamwork,
the Reputation for Results.

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy

Bus: (908) 755-5300 ext. 302
Cell: (908) 578-1166

Quality Catering
For the Holidays!

Christinas tve& Hew Years'£ve Party P/atters
• Hot Trays • Sloppy Joe Trays

• 3 to 6 foot Subs • Homemade Salads
Mini Sandwich Trays • Chicken Fingers

"Quality Food For The Everyday Hero"
FREE

DELIVERY HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Blvd. (By the DARE Building)"

www.hometownherosdeli.com (908) 755-HERO (4376)

Builders'
Supply Company,

Repair, Rebuild,
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Sheetrock • Heaters • Propane
Mold Remediation & Cleaning Supplies

Buckets • Batteries • Flashlights
Shovels • Tarps • Hardware & more!

Supplying all your needs during the aftermath of Sandy!
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Andersen
Andersen® - The most trusted name in windows and doors

1177 Inman Avenue, Edison, NJ • 888-757-6600

EDISON STORE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30am to 5pm • Saturday: 7:30am to 1pm

www.buildersgeneral.com We always have FREE Delivery!

us an
Facehoofc Visit us at our other locations...

222 Throckmorton Street, Freehold, NJ • 888-863-9600

893 Highway 37 West, Toms River, NJ • 888-473-0303

15 Sycamore Avenue, Little Silver, NJ • 800-570-7227
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S E N I O R C E N T E R

Calendar
Dec. 18-Christmas Luncheon, noon-
3pm; $10 pp; sign up by December 14

MONDAYS
Zumba Gold 9:30-10:30 am
Crocheting 9:30-11:30 am
Yoga 10:30 am
Art Class 11:30 am

TUESDAYS
Bingo 10 am-2 pm
Ladies Social Group 10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Exercise Class 8:45 am
Line Dancing 10 am
Computer..10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting 1 pm
Tai Chi 2 pm

THURSDAYS
Active Seniors 9:00 am
Crafts Class 10 am
Zumba Gold 10:15 am
Computer.. 10,11:30 am, 1:00 pm
Exercise Class 1:15 pm

FRIDAYS
Bingo 10 am-2 pm

Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Closed Saturdays & Sundays.

(908) 754-1047

Zumba Classes
Zumba classes are being held at the

Senior Center on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Cost
is $7 per class or S56 for 10 classes.
Must be 18 years old.

For more information, call (908)
754-1047.

Fundraiser For Shirley

Thompson at Mr. Subs
December 11

Come out to Mr. Subs, 100 South
Plainfield Ave., on Tuesday, Dec. 11
from 4 to 8 p.m. A portion of the
sales during the above times will be
donated to Shirley Thompson to help
with the cost of purchasing food to
cook Christmas dinners for seniors,
disabled and less fortunate families
in South Plainfield. They will also
be collecting new toys and clothing
for Thompson to distribute to less
fortunate children.

Doolan's Radio City

Spectacular
December 11

A trip to see the Radio City Spec-
tacular at Doolan's in Spring Lake on
Tuesday, Dec. 11 is open to all. $68
per person includes transportation,
show and lunch. Bus departs 9:45
a.m. from the South Plainfield Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Must purchase
tickets by December 7.

For more information, call Grace
McGinnis at (908) 755-5716 or the
senior center at (908) 754-1047.

Historical Society

Monthly Meeting
December 11

The next scheduled meeting of the
Historical Society will be on Tuesday,

I Can Help You!
With your real estate needs.

Please call me or visit my site at
http://wayngren.msx.mlxchange.com

Wayne F. Grennier, Sales Associate
Cell: (908)392-6718

wgrennier@jackpedersenrealty.com

JackPedersen
30 South Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Office (908) 755-8300 • Fax (908) 755-8310

References
Available

Upon
Request

PAYING
THE HIGHES

POSSIBLE
• PRICES

All transactions are strictly confidential
and performed in a profes- s*~&
sional, straightforward • ^ ^ • f
manner. I have over 34 f i ^ g ^
years of experience -J^fs • •''
buying and selling col-
lectibles. My family has
been residents of South

;

Turn your
collectibles into
Holiday Cash! I will evaluate your

material and provide
you with a free

VERBAL appraisal
(Call for details.)

Email: gregheim(ffinjcoinbuyer.com

LIFE MEMBER: American Numismatic

Association, Garden State Numismatic

Association. Watchung Hills Coin Club

(original member}.

MEMBER: South Plainfield Business

Association, Earry American Coppers Club,

Numismatic Literary Guiid, Colonial Coin

Collectors Club, NJ Numismatic Society

GREGORY S.HEIM,LLC
Full-Time Coin Dealer and
Professional Numismatist

908-405-6408
CALL ANYTIME

(If no answer, leave HMIIMM ) I am available for
appointment* every day of the week from 8AM-8PM.

www.njcoinbuyer.comYou will always receive a base quote on all of (he Hems that I buy (i.e. $25 & up).

Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. at Shcrban's Diner.
Join us for coffee and dessert.

The 2013 officers' slate will be
announced by the nominating com-
mittee (voting will take place at the
January 8 meeting). Present and
prospective members are reminded
that annual dues must be paid before
voting. Single membership, $10;
family, $15; life member, $75. Dues
caii be paid in person at the History
Center in the Roosevelt Administra-
tion Building on Jackson Avenue on
Tuesdays from 2-4 p.m. or by mail
to: P.O. Box 11, South Plainfield,
N.J. 07080.

Happy holidays from die guard-
ians of your town's history.

The Story of Jesus

At Cedarcroft
December 14

Cedarcroft Bible Chapel, 1715
Kenyon Ave., will present the story of
Jesus in a live nativity scene on Friday,
Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. Rain date: Decem-
ber 16. All are invited to attend.

For more information, please call
(908) 757-7598.

Breakfast with Santa

At the Elks Club
December 16

The South Plainfield Elks #2298,

1254 New Market Ave., will host
Breakfast with Santa on Sunday, Dec.
16 from 8 a.m. until noon. Santa will
be there to greet the children and to
take pictures.

Menu: pancakes, eggs made to
order, French toast, bacon, sausage,
home fries, toast, juice and coffee.
Cost: $6, adults; $5, seniors; $4,
children ages four to 12; free for
children age three and under.

For more information, please call
(908) 668-9750.

Breakfast with Santa

At American Legion
December 16

TheAmcrican Legion, 243 Oak
Tree Ave., will host a buffet style
breakfast with Santa on Sunday, Dec.
16 from 8 a.m. to noon. Cost is $7
for adults; $4 for children ages 6-12.
Kids five and under are free.

Senior Center

Christmas Luncheon
December 18

The Senior Christmas Luncheon
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 18

Send Your
Community Events to:
spobserver@comcast.net

from noon to 3 p.m. Cost: $10 pp.
Must sign up at the Senior Center by
December 14.

For more information, call (908)
754-1047.

Franklin School PTO

Fundraiser at Friendly's
December 18

Franklin Elementary School PTO
will be holding a fundraiser on
Tuesday, Dec. 18 from 5 to 8 p.m. at
Friendly's Restaurant, 1060 Stelton
Rd. in Piscataway. Come and "dine
out with Santa!" and a portion of the
proceeds will go to the PTO. Flyers
will be sent with your child from
the school.

For more information, please email
pto.franklinschool@gmail.com.

Free Spaghetti

Dinner at Cedarcroft
January 5, February 2,
March 2, April 6

Cedarcroft Bible Chapel, 1715 Ken-
yon Ave., will hold a free spaghetti
dinner on Saturday, Jan. 5 ar 5 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 2, Saturday, March 2,
and Saturday, April 6. All are invited
to attend.

For more information, please call
(908) 757-7598.

Walk-Ins Welcome
Open Tuesday to Sunday

Gift Certificates
Available

Full Service Salon

122 Durham Avenue, Durham Plaza, South Plainfield • 908-668-1211
•.• •.' \» •„"

Haircut
With this coupon.

Cannot be combined with any
•other oflers. Expires 1 -31-12.*,

• Free Haircut i j ,
•With Any Color Service;:" WaX befVlCe

$5 Off
With this coupon. • I

Cannot be combined with any ) •
, other otters. Expires 1-31-13., • . ,

Of $25 or More
Cannot be combined With This coupon Canno!

be combineO with any otner
> otters. Expires 1-31-13. •

Tuesday & Wednesday

i HAIRCUTS
FOR MEN

3̂ Eyebrow
Waxing or Threading

Bring this ad lor discount.

Complimentary

Manicure
with Pedicure

Cannot be combined
with any other otters

Expires 1-31-13.

Pedialrics and Adolescent Medicine

IK

SautA Pi

Dr. J. Patricia DiCarlo, M.D

Office Hours by Appointment

Saturday Appointments Available

f6

You can depend on us to give

your children the care they need-and the

one-on-one attention they deserve.

Newborn through adolescence
Well child visits, annual exams
Immunizations
School and sports physicals
Childhood illnesses

• Discussion and guidance of age
related concerns from infancy

through adolescence
• Asthma, allergies
• Sick child care

1 Healfh promotion and
disease prevention

If your child ever needs hospitalization, our relationship with St. Peter's University Hospital in
New Brunswick and JFK Medical Center in Edison will help them get the specialized care they need.

(908) 756-7500
285 Durham Avenue, Bldg. 6, Suite 2B, Sourh Plainfield
Corner of Durham Avenue & Helen Sheer
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Out of Town —
Singles Dance Party
December 8

Steppin1 Out Singles is hosting
an upscale singles dance party on
Saturday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. at the
Wbodbridge Hilton, 20 Wood Ave.
South in Iselin. Ages 40 and up. No
jeans/t-shirts/sneakers/shorts. Admis-
sion: $15.

For more information, call the 24-
hour hotline at (862) 397-4723.

Medical QiGong
Meditation Class
December 8

Medical QiGong, a course of medi-
tation exercises, is being offered at
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Rd. in Scotch Plains on
Saturday, Dec. 8 from 10:30 a.m. to
12 p.m. The class is free and open to
everyone. Please be on time; we will
not be able to interrupt the session.

For more information, call (908)
232-5678.

Schwabischer
Sangerbund
December 8

Deutschcr Club of Clark presents
the 25th annual Christmas concert
on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 5 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church, Mountain
Avenue and East Broad Street in
Westfield. Tickets in advance: $20;
$22 at the door.

For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, call (732) 574-8600 or
Linda at (908) 753-7008.

Christmas Concert
December 9

Plainfield Gesang- und Turn-Ver-
ein, Inc., 220 Somerset St. in North
Plainfield, will hold a Christmas con-
cert on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. The
chorus, along with talented music
director Johanna Tcubner Prussak,
invites you to come and listen to
wonderful Christmas music and the
voices of many soloists with selected
pieces of music. After the concert
there will be coffee and stollen served
by the singers. Donations are $17 in

advance, or $20 at the door. Children
under 12 are free.

For more information, call Victor
at (908) 276-8572.

Casino Night
December 14

Casino Night, sponsored by Mid-
dlesex County Habitat for Humanity,
will be held at Raritan Center Expo
Center, 97 Sunfield Ave., Edison on
Friday, Dec. 14. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Casino night runs from 6:30-11 p.m.
Tickets are $40 prior to December
14; or $50 at the door.

For tickets or information, call
(732) 634-5360.

Upscale Singles
Dance Party
December 22

Steppin' Out Singles is hosting an
upscale singles dance party on Satur-
day, Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn Clark, 36 Valley Rd. Ages 40 and
up. No jeans/t-shirts/sneakers/shorts.
Admission: $15.

For info, call the 24-hour hotline

Oak Park
Shopping
Center

f
901-913 Oak Tree Road
South Plainfield, NJ

Coming Soon:
GNC

A&P • CVS
Angel Tips • European Unisex • Eyekrafters
Fitness 19 • Goodyear Tire & Auto • H&R Block
Hunan Kitchen • McDonald's • 1-800-Flowers
Radio Shack • Subway • Trattoria & Pizza • Wells Fargo

To join these great stores, call 203-227-2922
Owned and Managed
610.552.6000 • wprealty.com

at (862) 397-4723.

Upscale Singles Pre-
New Year's Dance
December 29

Steppin' Out Singles is hosting a
prc-Ncw Year's Singles Dance Party

on Saturday, Dec. 29 at 8 p.m. at the
Woodbridge Hilton, 20 Wood Ave.
South in Iselin. Ages 40 and up. No
jeans/t-shirts/sneakers/shorts. Admis-
sion: $15.

For info, call the 24-hour hotline
at (862) 397-4723.

Adelines
2243 Hamilton Boulevard • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

908.755.8520

Soup: Cream of Mushroom
Salad: Mixed Greens in a Lemon Oil Dressing
Appetizers: Pesto Potatoes topped with marinated Grilled Shrimp:
Broiled Four Cheese Tomato topped with a sweet Balsamic Glaze I
All Entrees $24.95 and under.
• Apricot Glazed Salmon over a bed of Sauteed Spinach
• Oreganata Encrusted Filet Mignon in a Port Wine Sauce accompanied by
Asparagus wrapped with Prosciutto

• Seafood Cioppino-Shrimp. Mussels. Clams, and Calamari in a Seafood Broth
• Grilled Chilean Sea Bass in a Bemaise Sauce accompanied by Roasted

Asparagus
• Steak Au Poivre-Peppercorn Encrusted Sirloin in a Brandy Mustard

Cream Sauce accompanied by r — — — — — — — — •]
Roasted Rosemary Potatoes I tM (5 Q / ^ ^ t f t f '

• Stuffed Chicken with Fresh Mozzarella, I I W / O \ J • \ I
Basil, and Prosciutto in a Mushroom Marsala I with coupon •
Cream SaUCe accompanied by Roasted I Food Only Cannot be combined with any

Rosemary Potatoes other offer or used on specials including those
mentioned in this ad No American Express

- ANNUAL -

Wild Bird Seed Sale
On Sale from Dec. 1 - Dec. 22

FOR ALL YOUR
WINTER NEEDS

Fuel *Oil • Kerosene -Salt
Calcium • Sand • Wholesale • Retail

Pet Food - Supplies J

NISCHWITZ
FEED & FUEL

223 Front Street, South Plainfield
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Local Author Publishes Debut Book
Kristcn Dabrio, a 2006 graduate

of South Plainfield High School, is
excited to announce the release of her
debut novel, Lionbead. It has been
published under the pen name "Kris
Noel" and die paperback is available
to order online through Amazon.com
or the publisher's website at Ncverland
Publishing.

The txxjk follows the 13 year-old
main character, Riley Bale, who discov-
ers she has the power to "shift" into a

fox, and is the first in a series of young
adult fantasy novels.

Kristen is also a graduate of Mont-
clair State University with a degree
in anthropology and a minor in film.
She is hard at work writing and has
also recently signed another contract
for her second young adult book, The
Serenity Compound.

More information about her writ-
ing, including ordering information,
is available at krisnoel.com.

Lamastro Promoted to Senior Air-

man
William Lamastro Jr., a graduate of

South Plainfield High School.Class of
2009, was promoted to Senior Airmail
at Buckley Air Force Base in Aurora,
Colo, on October 5. He is currently
stationed in Kunsan, Korea for a one

year position as a cable and antenna
specialist.

William is the son of Bill and Kathy
Lamasmj-and.the, brother of Theresa
„ . bubmit mi estones to
Kului. r~. ,

spooserver(a)comcast.net or mail to:
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B,
South Plainfield, M l 07080.

Start the Winter
by saving 30%-50%
off your heating bills!

Sales • Service • Installation
Oil to Gas Conversion

24 Hour Emergency Service
Commercial & Residential Service

Work directly with the Owner
Family Owned & Operated -Competitive Pricing

Over 20 yrs. experience in the Heating & Cooling Industry

Heating & Cooling

I 3 J Z ~ 9 O 6 * " 9 1 1 1 NJIIC.S13VH05669200 5
www.larrapinoHeatingandCooling.com

Edward
larrapino

5
GENERAC

Oasis Church Will Celebrate Christmastime
Service at Regal Hadley Theater

It's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas! Come join Oasis-Church-
NJ.com on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 10 a.m.
as we celebrate Christmastime church
services for the whole family at this
fun and unique location at the Regal
Hadley Theater Stadium, 1000 Cor-
porate Ct. This worship experience
will be only the second time Oasis has
been at the Regal Hadley Theater as it
builds up toward weekly services here
in 2013, and it will be an awesome time
for everyone of all ages.

According to Dave Butler, lead pas-
tor at Oasis, "We figured if Walmart
and Target and NJ radio stations like
98.3 FM can start getting in the holiday
spirit this early in the season, we could
too! With all the bad news of Hur-
ricane Sandy, the economy and war in
die Middle East, people need a little bit
of hope and joy. So this a great rime for
our community to come together and
celebrate die holiday season in a fun,
warm place. There will be awesome
contemporary worship with a holiday
feel, a heartfelt message on how God
can renew the mess in this world, hot
cider, cinnamon donuts, Christmas
treats and a chance to meet new friends

Members of Oasis Church at benefit

in a new and growing church. Nursery
will be provided and our Oasis Kids
program is awesome and safe. We will
even be renting two theaters (#4 and
#5) just for them."

Oasis is a Bible-believing New Jersey
contemporary Christian church that
seeks to make a positive influence in
our surrounding communities. For
example, Oasis has been very involved
in Hurricane Sandy relief and cleanup

Sharpen Your Skills: Tutoring Program
'Sharpen Your Skills" is .1 tutoring program for children in lst-5th grades. Our uifors are

New Jersey certified teachers who arc passionate about encouraging children with positive feed-
back. We offer small groups: 2-4 children per tutor, or the option of 1-to-l individual tutoring
at an affordable rate and very personalized instruction. Our tutors request input from classroom
teachers and work with children and parents toward academic goals. Classes take place in a

friendly, comforrablc environment. Children may request homework help as well.
Managed by Three Bridges I.LC, the program is held at Pilgrim Covenant

Church, 3121 Park Avenue, South Plainfield. Tutoring is available Mon./Iues./
Wed. evenings from 5:45-7 p.m. Fees: $30/per session for Small Clroup

Tutoring, 2-4 children per rutor, or $4()/pcr session I-on-1 tutoring: 1
child/1 tutor. For your convenience we oftcr open enrollment. Par-
ents have the freedom to choose 1 -3 times per week and may pick a

£ different schedule each week or each month.

For more information or to register your child, please

wvn\v^.v.r^\^,,mi,\,MimkaA^smi

: • • ! , . • - 4 , • : . : • ; - . . ': : , : • • . . , . . . - . .

car wash.

and has attracted multiple dozens of
volunteers throiugh the church and its
Internet presence.

Oasis also recently sponsored a
benefit car wash at the Piscataway
Applebees, with all donations going
to Fish, Inc., an area non-profit that
helps to feed and house needy families
in our area. At the December 9 service
Oasis will be collecting non-perishable
goods for all those in need this holiday
season. Please feel free to take food
donations to our worship experience
with you, and leave off at our welcome
center where you will also receive a
welcome gift.

While the Regal Hadley Theater
location will begin weekly Sunday
services sometime in 2013, Oasis also
meets weekly on Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
at its first location at Hotel 304 West,
304 Rt. 22 West in Springfield.

For more information about Oasis,
visit us online at www.Oasis-Church-
NJ.com or call Pastor Dave Butler at
(732)406-7821.

Your
Health
Matters
to Us.
FREE DELIVERY

Regional Hospice
& Homecare Provider

• Major Medical &
Medicare Billing
Available

• Hospital Beds

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Diabetic, Surgical &
Ostomy Supplies

• Wound Care

• Oxygen

Modular Ramp System
EZ-Access Modular ramps offer quick and
convenient installation and removal.

• Durable, lightweight aluminum that does
not rest, rot, or decay

• No anchoring into concrete footings or
pads is required

• Architecturally designed for a clean,
modern appearance

• Low maintenance.
No permits required. Can be easily expanded, reconfigured, or moved. 850 Ib.

weight capacity, 36" width standard; 48" and other custom widths available.

Call today for a
FREE ESTIMATE!

Our team of mobility
experts will help find
the Lift Chair that's

right for you.

Call or stop in to learn about Lift Chairs & Scooters
Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical partners with Golden Technologies to bring

you the best products to enhance your life at home. The Lift Chairs and
Scooters in our store are best-in-class products to give you many years
of comfortable and convenient use.
If qualified, Medicare may cover part of the cost of your lift chair. Your
supplemental insurance may also pay a portion. Assignment
is not accepted but we will bill on your behalf to assist you in
any reimbursement available. This also depends on the type

of policy you have and whether or not we are listed as
providers for this insurance company. Our staff will be more
than happy to assist you in any questions you may have
concerning insurance.

24-Hour Emergency Care Service ~ Free Delivery

Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical
908-755-7696 • Fax: 908-755-60031708 Park Ave., So. Plainfield

Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner • Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • Linda Wang-PharmD

Visit our website: twincityrxnj.com
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Veterans, students and state and county officials dedicated an American Eagle sculpture on November 26 that
was created by students of the Piscataway campus of the Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High
School. The spectacular sculpture has been installed in front of the NJ Veterans Memorial Home-Menlo Park.
Joining the vocational-technical students were (L-R) Joseph Brandspiegel, CEO of the NJ Veterans Memorial
Home; Raymond Zawacki, deputy commissioner for Veterans Affairs; Brigadier General Michael L. Cunniff,
adjutant general of New Jersey; Middlesex County Freeholder Charles E. Tomaro; Joseph Gess, instructor of
Welding and Metal Fabrication; Edison Mayor Antonia Ricigliano; Middlesex County Freeholder Deputy Direc-
tor Ronald G. Rios; Middlesex County Freeholder Director Christopher D. Rafano and NJ State Assemblyman
Patrick J. Diegnan Jr.

FISCHER
CONTRACTING INC.

• 20 & 30 Yard Containers
• Daily, Weekly & Monthly Service
• FREE ESTIMATES
• NJ DEP Licensed

• Family Owned & Operated
• Dump Truck/Roll-off
• 24/7 Service
• Construction/Demolition

Removal
• Residential/Commercial

908-757-EEI5

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
Brand Hew State-of-the-Art Facility

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Loay Deifallah, DDS

DIGITAL X-RAYS • LUMINEERS/VFNEERS • CROWNS
BRIDGES • DENTURES • DENTAL IMPLANTS

ROOT CANAL TREATMENTS • PERIODONTAL THERAPY

We accept f/ex account spending.
Have you reached your limit this year?

Use it, don't lose it before the end of the year]

Most Insurance Accepted • Se Habla lispanol

S C C Financing Available • 12-24 Months No Interest

(908)791-0900
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

281 DURHAM AVENUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD
13 WALL STREET. RAR1TAN

"Like" us on Facebook, Durham Dental NJ
for discounts and to make appointments online.

Loay Deifallah, DDS

FREE CONSULTATION
IMPLANT OR

INVISALIGN W/X-RAY
(IWHAH OtMTAt CeHT«»

1

$69.99 I; ZOOM,
EXAM, CLEANING &X-RAYS

NEW PATIENTS ONLY

0URHAM DEMTAL CBNTKft

ONLY

299
! BLEACHING REGULAR'599

UUKHAM OtMTAL CtttiitH

* 10% Off for Town Residents and Employees

Fischer Contracting Offers Free
Estimates on Tree Removal

Is your property still littered with
uprooted trees from Hurricane Sandy?
Maybe you have removed the large
branches yourself, but the tree stumps
remain. Fischer Contracting Inc. (FCI),
located on Hamilton Boulevard, can
provide you with a free estimate on
removing and disposing of fallen trees
and branches, as well as a cost estimate
to grind up tree stumps that have been
left behind.

Family owned and operated for

more than 25 years, FCI is now NJ
DEP licensed to provide you with
rental service on 20- and 30-yard
containers and disposal. They also
provide construction/demolition de-
bris removal; daily, weekly or monthly
dump truck/roll-off container service as
well as excavation, paving, brick pavers
and concrete work. FCI is fully insured,
licensed and bonded.

For a free estimate on any of our
services, call FCI at (908) 757-2215.

22nd Annual Holiday Pet Food Drive
The Plainfield Animal Hospital is

collecting pet food donations to be
distributed to pets affected by Hur-
ricane Sandy. Bring canned or dry pet
foods to the drop off box at the animal
hospital, 2215 Park Ave., Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat-
urday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monetary donations will also be
gratefully accepted and used to pur-

chase pet food for those in need.
Thank you for your generosity and

may you have a happy and healthy
holiday season.

For information or directions to the
hospital, please call (908) 755-2428.

Classified Ads
Get Results.

To place a classified ad, call
(908) 668-0010 by 5 p.m. on Monday.

for /III your Pest Con trot Needs/
Termites 0 Bed Bugs 0 Ants
Bees/Wasps 0 Cockroaches

Raccoons 0 Mice
AND MORE!

—- Chris Piazza

732-207-3012
email: chris@onthespotpestcontrol.com

www. On TheSpotPestControl. com

To my friends in South Plainfield-Thank you!
May Peace Prevail oh Earth

PUP Purri
your Personal Pet Stylist

T732J
968-2747
Please Call For An

Appointment
634 Bound Brook Rd.
Dunellen, NJ 08812
www.puppurri.com

Dogs and Cats
Professionally Groomed
by Rob, Tammy & Sheila

Graduates of Nash Academy
of Animal Arts

AH
Natural
Products

Landscaping & Lawn Cart
Over 20 Vt'Ar\ Experience

LANDSCAPING SUPf LIES & NURSERY . # " 1 0 % OFF *****"
Shrubs
Red, Black. Tan Playground Mulch & Root Mutch
Fopsoil Seed. Eiosion Products, Weed Mat
RWer Red Stone & Stone Dust
Urge Selection of Small Engine Parts &
LandscaDin? Suualies & More
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Oane-Hatr Stylist. Karina-Master Make up Artist/Esthetjcian
Kathy-Master Hair Stylist/Masseuse

Hair Studio S. Spa
Cut • Color • Makeup • Weddings
Extensions • Waxing • Massage

• Facials

Come Meet the New Girls in
Town and Receive

50% Off
Your First Service!

Max. discount $50 Cannot be
combined with any other service.

Exp.i1/?a/13

1903 Park Ave. So. Plainfield
[next to Rita's Italian Ice)

(908) 222-0030

kathyhairstudionspa8gmail.com

Tues.-Thurs10am7p.rn.,
Fri. 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Closed Sun. & Mon.

Walk-ins Welcome

PRUL MITCHELL

Watch forthe upcoming launch of the Observer's new website.

JOS6PH fl. KRflWI€C. Rlfl, LLC
flrchitect
NJ. license #10039

409 Pierce Street
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Phone/fox 908-561-7726
uuuuaj.JQkQrchitect.com

email: joe@jQkarchitect.com

L
free initial consultation
Competitive pricing
Experienced with projects at the NJ shore

Tommy Licato (center) is presented with the "Knight in Shining Armor" award by the Rutgers Scarlet Knights
Mascot. (L-R) Jeff Licato, Jr., Jeff Licato Sr., Tommy Licato, Scarlet Knights Mascot, Debbie Boyle and Karen Licato.

Licato Receives Knight in Shining Armor Award
South Plainfield Middle School

student Tommy Licato was presented
with the Rutgers University/Johnson
and Johnson "Knight in Shining Armor
Award." Tommy, along with his parents
Karen and Jeff, brother Jeff and Deb-
bie Boyle, were invited on the Rutgers
football field at halftime to receive the
prestigious award given by the Scarlet
Knights Mascot. Also in attendance
were South Plainfield Schools Assistant
Superintendent Nicole Pormilli, along
with her husband and sons; Middle
School Interim Assistant Principal
Paul Rafalowski and his wife, Michelle,
Grant School teacher; Megan and
Patrick Boyle, representing The Boyle
Memorial Foundation; and 40 family
members, classmates and friends.

Johnson & Johnson and Rutgers

Athletics partnered to recognize and
reward young people who, like a knight
in shining armor, have cared enough to
go "above and beyond" and help oth-
ers in their community. The "Knight
in Shining Armor" program invites
local organizations to submit nomina-
tions on behalf of a child (kindergarten
through eighth grade students) who has
shown substantial courage, commit-
ment and/or compassion by selflessly
helping others in their community.

Tommy, who was chosen from
hundreds of nominees to receive this
award, attended the Tourette Syndrome
Association conference in Washington,
D.C. in May where he received training
to become an advocate for Tourette
Syndrome awareness and to learn how
to produce a PowerPoint presentation

that would help him to enlighten his
classmates about the challenges of the
disorder.

Through the encouragement of
school principal Kevin Hajduk, Tommy,
who suffers from the disorder, exhibited
the PowerPoint presentations at Grant
and Roosevelt schools as well as the
middle school. At the request of former
school board member Debbie Boyle,
Tommy offered the presentation at a
Board of Education meeting in October.

In September, Middle School
PTO President Debbie Boyle sub-
mitted Tommy's name for consider-
ation on behalf of the PTO and The
Boyle Memorial Foundation. The
Knights of Columbus Squires, Boyle
and the PTO donated the funds for
Tommy to attend the conference.

732.287.9555
Admissions Fax.732-862-1223

(ask for Eryn Giuliano,
Director of Admissions)
1311 Durham Avenue

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
www.aristacare.com

Extraordinary Inpatient Rehabilitation Services
for Post Hospital Stroke Needs, Orthopedic Joint

Replacements, Fractures, etc.

> Acute Level Rehab in a Subacute Environment* (up to 7 days per week]

> Stroke Recovery Rehabilitation Program* (including the TheraStride
Locomotor Treadmill Training System that teaches stroke victims how
to walk again)

. Recovery Lane Rehab Program (simulated community environment
including grocery store, mailbox, ATM machine, sidewalk, curb, etc)

. Therapeutic Aquatic Program & Pool

. Cutting Edge, Hospital-Grade Rehab Equipment & Technology

* CARF Accredited programs

Close to Piscataway,
Metuchen, Woodbrldge,
Edison. Highland Park,

Fast Brunswick, Somerset,
Plainfield, Elizabeth & more!

HIIIUII
AT CEDAR OAKS

Subacute Reinvented "0» Luxury Redefined
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MCC to Host
Session on
Veterans Benefits

The Middlesex County College
Center for Veterans Services will offer
an information session at the college's
New Brunswick Center. It will take
place on Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.
The New Brunswick Center is located
at 140 New St., at the corner of Joyce
Kilmer Avenue.

David Brimmer, the Veterans Ser-
vices coordinator, said the program
will provide an overview of the educa-
tional entitlements available to military
veterans, current service members and
eligible dependents while studying at
Middlesex County College.

"This information session will be an
opportunity for veterans who would
like a college education to find out what
Middlesex County College can do for
them," he said. "We have a dedicated
staff who provide outreach sendees, on-
campus advocacy and award-winning
service. Plus, we are part of the De-
partment of Counseling and Career
Services, so students have easy access
to even more. If you are thinking
about going to college or upgrading
your skills, I'd highly encourage you
to attend this event."

Quick Chek Gains Approval to Add Gas Pumps to Site
By Libby Barsky

Quick Chek gained approval on its
application to upgrade the convenience
store site located at 317 Durham Ave. at
the November 20 Board of Adjustment
meeting. Plans call for a fueling opera-
tion at the existing site to include six gas
pumps and 12 fueling positions, a cano-
py and seven additional parking spaces,
for a total of 48 parking spaces. Access
to the Durham Avenue site will con-
tinue to be right in and right out only,
with no left turns in or out permitted.

Quick Chek will be investing ap-
proximately $7M to develop the site.
The expansion also includes erecting
a separate 228 square foot "bump
out" for utility storage for the existing
5,122 square foot building. Property
purchased for the new site includes
four homes, two on McKinJey Street
and two on Durham Avenue, totaling
2.7 acres. Any remaining land not used
will be held in reserve as a separate lot
for future development.

Under the fueling island, four under-
ground double walled fiberglass tanks
will be installed with two tanks, each
containing 20,000 gallons of regular
gasoline, and one tank each of diesel
and high test gasoline, each containing
12,000 gallon tanks.

The application was challenged by
attorney Edward Liston representing
Gar)' Eisenbud, owner of Luk Oil, an
existing gas station located across the
street at 318 Durham Avenue. Liston
brought in planner Jordan Gemma of
Occanport, who immediately brought
up the issue of zoning use for the ad-
ditional gas pumps and who stated that
the board isn't enforcing the existing
laws. When Quick Chek applied in
1999, the property was zoned M-l
industrial, but shortly after the building
was completed the area was rezoned
toOPA-1.

"What is proposed as a combined use
is not a permitted use. The permitted
uses in an OPA zone are business of-
fices, professional services and schools.
What you arc replacing by removing

the residences docs not advance the
proposed use-to make a gateway for
South Plainfield," said Gemma. "With
two gas stations so close to each other,
it has a negative impact of a gasoline
alky"

After praising the board members for
"the great public service you render,"
Liston added, "(You) are not here to
rezone property where it is justified by
fact of existing zoning."

"The applicant's attorney should be
going to the council to ask for a rezon-
ing to put a gas station at the entrance
to the town," said Liston. "These four
residential areas" (referring to the
four residential lots Quick Chek has
purchased on contract), "are creating a
development lot that will be appealing
to the town. This is vast rezoning, not

a use (variance)."
Liston also noted, "There will be a

traffic nightmare at a place that's already
difficult. There's a bottleneck at the
peak hour of 5:15 p.m. Don't do that
to your fellow dozens."

"Now people can make a right turn
(coming from the exit from 287 onto
Durham) to get gas. I don't need to
make a left mm," said board member
Marie Campagna, who introduced
Quick Chek's proposal as "aesthetically
pleasing," and called for the board to
approve and grant Quick Chek's ap-
plication to add gasoline pumps to its
food operation as an expansion of a
non-conforming use and subdivision
approval. Robert Hughes seconded the
motion and all seven members voted
to approve.
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ShimmeringSnowBouquet
Dazzle and delight with red
roses and carnations presented
in a fabulous iridescent
and silver-glitter-covered
Shimmering Snow orna-
ment jar

Visit mohnsflorist.com
for a complete selection of

iday arrangements and gift
Shop early and then relax!

$aning

$"3095
each plus
delivery

Send a Hug Night
Before Christmas

Red roses and carna-
tions arranged in our

' Night Before Christ-
mas teacup keepsake

accented with a sweet
Starting at sleeping

Thomas Kinkade's
Snowballs & Smiles

. Thomas Kinkade's
charming Winter Won-
der cottage collectible
is accented with white
chrysanthemums and

sinuata statice. This
wonderful collectible will be

enjoyed for years to come!

Starting at

$3295
each plus
delivery

$"3Q 95 mouse.

each plus
delivery

2012 teleflora

2325 Plainfield Avenue • South Plainfield NJ 07080

908.561.2808
www.mohnsflorist.com

Smile... Because it's you, only better.
Call today for a complimentary consultation or second opinion with one of our doctors.

Cosmetic
Dental

Associates
Cosmetic, Orthodontics

&£ General Dentistry

John Butler, DMD
Orthodontist

Traditional &C Clear Braces
Premier Invisalign Provider

SPECIALTY PERMIT #06001

Monique Dardzinski, DMD
General Dentistry, Dentures, Crowns and

Implant Restorations

908-753-9901
4917 Stelton Road (Hadley Center) South Plainfield

Kristen Blumberger, DMD
in the practice of Endodontics

(Root Canal Specialist)
SPECIALTY PERMIT #5830

Stephen H. Traum DDS
Practice Limited to Periodontics

and Implant Placement
SIMX IAITY PERMIT #2107

Lealon Robinson, DMD
Practice Limited to Oral Surgery,

Extractions and Implant Placement
SPI.C IALTV PERMIT # 3 0 8 5

www.cosmeticdentistnewbrunswick.com New Patients, Emergencies And Referrals Welcome
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Czech Gets Stuck in Catch a Canuck
By Patricia Abbott

South Plaiuficld High Sch<x>l start-
ed a new tradition during this year's
Homecoming activities as part of the
prelude to the annual Thanksgiving
Day football game that pits the Tigers
against the North Plainfield Canucks.

The newest fundraiser, "Catch a
Canuck," was intended to put the
'fun1 back in fundraiser. A Canuck is
described as a slang for a Canadian.

Participants included football play-
ers, cheerleaders, faculty and alumni,
who arrived in force to help "Catch
a Canuck"-in this case, Athletic

Director Al Czech decked out in a
lumberjack's red plaid shirt, coat, hat,
frizzy hair and beard. For a one dollar
donation, participants could purchase
a piece of duct tape and tape Czech
to the wall.

In a short time, the stool Czech was
standing on was no longer required as
the "Canuck" was securely suspended
to die wall by yards of tape.

Freeing up Czech from the sticky
prison were SPHS Principal Dr. James
Pederscn along with a few assistants.
Czech grabbed his cardboard axe and
made a hasty retreat.

The event raised more than $250 to

support the SPHS holiday toy drive.
The idea for the "fantastic" fund-

raiser came from Czech. A former
principal at Kennedy and Riley
schools, Czech was well known for
his share of outlandish stunts after
challenging his students and losing.
Among them are Czech shaving his
head and dying his hair green with
the letters "SP" shaved out. He sat
on the Kennedy School roof, was
tarred and feathered, and had pies
thrown at him, all in the name of
Read Across America. He was also
taped to the Riley School gym wall
for a fundraiser.

pfiEI'AN |C£
I&EIGTREAM

*••' lft« . t

so stock up and save while supplies last
closing Friday 12/21 and will re-open in March

228 Hamilton Blvd., So.Plfd • 908-756-5665

Wellness

services

include

•Yoga

•Yogalates

•Pilates

•Zumba

•Strength

Training

Nutritionist

on Staff

Procare Physical Therapy Wishes
Our Patients, Friends And Neighbors

Love, Health & Happiness
This Holiday Season!

Serving the community for 15 years!

Yogalates comes to

South Plainfield!
on,

Specializing in Orthopedics, Sports Medicine &

Post-Surgical Rehabilitation, Peripheral Neuropathy,

Geriatric Rehabilitation, Osteoporosis, Fibromyalgia, Planter Fasciitis

Now with 2
convenient
locations!

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE - 908-205-8625
201 Durham Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

BRIDGEWATER OFFICE - 908-575-0008

475 North Bridge Street, Bridgewater, NJ 08807

• Joe Scarpitto, PT
• Cathy Scarpitto, PT
• Michelle Biggs, PT

• Alex Rodriguez, PT, DPT
• Barbara Gonzalez, PTA

Most • Angie Craig, PTA
Insurances • Kathleen Boniakowski, PTA

Accepted www. ProCarePT.us

Email: ProCarePT@aol.com

Physical Therapy, PA.
| Hr$f<ia$s core.
focused'on you

A youngster adds a strip of duct tape to secure South Plainfield High
School Athletic Director Al Czech in the "Catch a Canuck" fundraiser.

INSURANCE
Your neigliborhood agent since 1961

510 Hamilton Blvd.
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com

Business - Auto - Home

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

EST. ! 995

908-753-1033

10% Off 1 B ^ ^ r | $5 Off
Your Next I I / O f\£C I Your next delivei

aterine Order I 1 / £ l / l l of$20ormore,
Your Next

Catering Order
Expires 12/13/12. Expires 12/31/12.

Your next delivery
of $20 or more.

Expires 12/31/12.

Middlesex Mall, 6115 Hadley Road, South Plainfield
View our menu at www.MuscleMakerGrill.com

Serving South Plainfield Since 1984 www.cicciospizza.com

Ciccio's Pizza
< ^ * » 1 3 4 Maple Avenue, South Plainfield

—"* (Across From Firehouse)
Open 7 Days

Phone Ahead For Fast Pick Up
Mon. & Thurs. 11 am to 10pm

Fri & Sat 11 am to 11 pm • Sunday 12pm to 10pm

(908) 753-4060

Visit our f
cicciospizzareslauiant. com
for our new iPhone apps

j
\ One Large $ 0 0
[Cheese Pizza u+tax

TwoMediu ̂
[Cheese Pizzas Li

Download our App tor our Menu,
Special Events 8 Exclusive Offers
Hungry? Want some pizza? Ital-
ian food? Try one ol the best Italian
restaurants in New Jersey. Ciccio's j 1
Pizza. It's like a taste ol Italy right'
" ire in Central NJ. Ciccio's Pizza &

istaurant app gives you last and
iasy access to our menu, location
nlormation. special otters, and much

more. Features: Location Information: Easily find Cic-
cio's Pizza & Restaurants location with tum-by-turn di-
rections or callus with "one touch* dialing. Menu: Check
out our entire menu complete with photos and product
information. You can even mark menu items as "favor-
ites" for quick and easy access in the future. Exclusive
Offers: Enioy special offers only available through our
mobile app and share them with your friends through
Facebook, Foursquare and Twitter. Event Calendar Slay
up to date with promotions, events and special offers
and share them with tnends and family through email,
text or your favorite social network. Rewards: Sign up
for our rewards program and get free stuff! Best of all.
everything you need is right in the app-your loyalty card,
coupons, rewards
and much more SSJS; Cfe
Enjoy videos. Ital- wBHjp' *
ian Music. Frank SgsBSP S W K
Sinatra and other
music thru our app
music player
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Three South Plainfield Police Officers Promoted at Ceremony
Three of South Plainfield's finest

were promoted in a council ceremony
on Monday evening. Police officers
Charles Siedenburg, John McConville
and David DcLair were promoted
to the ranks of captain, sergeant and
lieutenant, respectively, in the presence
of their family and friends.

The advancements were awarded as
the result of a civil service promotion
process. All three officers will receive
pay upgrades in accordance with the
borough's estimated pay scale.

Captain Charles Siedenburg is a
24-year veteran of law enforcement.
Prior to becoming a police officer,
Siedenburg was a volunteer fireman in
South Plainfield. Subsequently, he be-
gan his law enforcement career with the
Plainfield Police Department in 1988,
where he served in the Patrol Division
and Narcotic Unit. In January 1993, he
joined the South Plainfield Police De-
partment. Siedenburg has served as the
department's training coordinator for
10 years and watch commander for the
past two. Additionally, Siedenburg has
worked in die Criminal Investigation
Division, Special Problems Unit and
Patrol Division. Siedenburg serves as
instructor for Firearms, Active Shooter,
Use of Force and Pursuit. He is also
the department's range master, OEM
liaison and Middlesex County Terror-
ism Task Force liaison.

Siedenburg was promoted to ser-
geant in September of 2000 and lieu-
tenant in November of 2004.

Siedenburg, who has been married
to wife Amy for six years, has five chil-
dren, Adrianna, Dina, Kevin, Kerri and
Christopher. He is the son of Charles
and Doris Siedenburg, and has two
sisters, Debbie and Donna.

Sergeant John McConvillc is a
17-year veteran of law enforcement;
he joined the South Plainfield Police
Department in August 1995. He has
served his entire career in die Patrol
Division. He currently serves as a
department field training officer and
firearms instructor.

McConville, a lifelong borough
resident, is married to wife June, and
has a son, Mark, and two stepchildren,
Jimmy and Samantha. He is the son of
Joe and Rose McQ)iivillc. He has two
brothers, Councilman Tim McConville
and South Plainfield Police Officer
James McConville, and a sister, South
Plainfield Police Dispatcher Kelly Mc-
Convillc.

McConville is a 20+ year United
States Marine, having served three
tours in Iraq during Operation Desert
Storm in 1991, Operation Enduring
Freedom in 2003 and Operation Iraq
Freedom in 2009.

Lieutenant David DeLair is an

r>Coming Soon,..
Watch for the

December launch
of the Observer's new

website: spobserver.com.
• Subscribe & renew subscriptions

• View Borough Council meetings

• Submit stories, milestones, etc.

• Place classified and garage sale ads

• View photos online

• And much more!

Lieutenant David DeLair is sworn in as wife, Mary, and three daughters,
Sarah, Holly and Catherine, look on.

Chief James Parker swears in Sergeant John McConville in the company
of his wife June, infant son Mark and stepson, Jimmy.

11-year veteran of law enforcement,
having joined the South Plainfield
Police Department in July of 2001.
He previously served as a supervisor
in the Patrol Section of the Operations
Division, and is currently supervisor of
the Criminal Investigations Division
as a detective sergeant. He has served
as a field training officer and a range
instructor for the police department.

DcLair was promoted to sergeant in
October 2006.

DeLair is a lifelong resident of South
Plainfield, having graduated from
South Plainfield High School in 1986.

He is a six-year veteran of die United
States Marine Corps, where he served
in Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm. Before becoming a police of-
ficer, he worked in die aviation industry
as an aircraft mechanic.

DeLair has been married to his wife,
Mary, for 19 years. They have three
daughters, Sarah, Holly and Catherine.
DeLair is the son of Robert and Linda
DeLair, and he has three brothers,
Mark, John and Andrew. Mark was also
a police officer in South Plainfield; he
passed away in 2000. Captain CharlesSiedenburgissworn in by Chief James Parker in the presence of

his wife Amy and five children, Adrianna, Dina, Kevin, Kerri andChristopher.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12
OFF

ALL
MERCHANDISE

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS, DISCOUNTS, OR SPECIAL OFFERS

UNIQUE
THRIFT STORE

WWW.IMUNIQUE.COM

SOUTH PLAINFIELD• 6980akTreeRd., • 908-822-1600 UIVI0N CITY* KENNEDY CENTER,
ELIZABETH-116 Broad St., • 908-994-0600 3196 KENNEDY BLVD. • 201-867-7077

WATCHUNGM581 US liny. 22 • 908-822-0005 UMON . UNION PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER,
PATERS0N-188 Main St., • 973-742-2020 2485 US HIGHWAY 22 • 908-688-6822

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-8PM, SUNDAY 11AM-5 PM
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police report Kathy's Hair Studio & Spa Holds Grand Opening

• On Nov. 22 Robert Jude Gentile,
23, of South Plaiiifield was arrested for
driving while intoxicated, reckless driv-
ing and failure to maintain a lane.

• Castor T. Bustamante-Collan,
64, of South Plainficld was arrested for
driving while intoxicated, railgating and
refusal to submit to breath testing.

Music of the Heart
The Sacred Heart Music Ministry,

under the direction of Dan Mahoncy
and accompanied by Jack Bender,
recorded their first CD on October
7. The CD features die Adult Choir,
Middle Choir, Children's Choir and
Alumni Youth Bell Choir.

CDs will be on sale after all weekend
Masses through December 23. The
cosroftheCDis$12.

• On Nov. 23 Rannade J. Amin,
35, of Clark was arrested at Kohl's
for shoplifting assorted merchandise
valued at $250.

• Brandy L. Lake, 18, of Plainfield
was arrested at Kohl's for the theft of
cash from customers by not placing it
in the register.

• OnNov. 24Chrisnan WCallejas,21,
of South Plaiiifield was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated and reckless driving.

• Wilfred Bcrrios, 34, of North
Plainfield was arrested for driving on
a suspended license and two outstand-
ing warrants.

• On Nov. 25 Lamar W. Bracy, 30,
of Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, reckless driving,
failure to exhibit an insurance card and
no insurance.

u p o n t H o I i d t u p i o n

PAN

2125 Park Avenue, South Plainfield
(908) 754-7607

Mon.-fri.8:30o.m -9p.ro., Sol. S:30a.m.-5p.m.,Sun.9o.rn.-2 p.m.

OUR PHARMACISTS:
Michael Kornas, R.P., David M. Kornas,

R.P., Andrew A. Louka, R.P.

i Plainfield

By Jane Dornick

Kathy's Hair Studio & Spa at 1903
Park Ave. held a grand opening celebra-
tion on November 25. The full-service
shop includes haircuts, hair styling,
texrurizing, updo's, relaxers, dwibies,
makeup, bridal services, color and
highlights, hair extensions, waxing,
facials, eyelash extensions and you can
even treat yourself to a massage. Men's
hair coloring is also available.

Owner Kathy Abril has 25 years of
hair styling experience and currently
owns Flawless on North Broad Street
in Elizabeth which she has run for the
past 15 years. She is also a master hair
stylist and the shop's masseuse.

On board with her are a master
makeup artist Karina Pietras and hair
stylist Diane Amorim, who specializes
in giving Keratin hair treatments. Pi-
etras' portfolio of work can be viewed
on her website, makeupbykarina.com.

Kathy's Hair Studio & Spa, where
you can enjoy the comfort of their
warm, inviting atmosphere to make
you feel relaxed and refreshed, offers a
variety of hair conditioning and scalp
treatments, beaded, bonded and clip
hair extensions and wigs and deep
tissue, Swedish and stone massages.
They also specialize in wedding hair
and makeup trials and applications and
have on-site services available.

The salon carries hair products
by Paul Mitchell and GKhair as
well as mineral makeup products by
CURES.

"I'm excited to serve die community
of South Plainfield," said Abril.

Please patronize our
advertisers; they allow

us to bring you the news!

Don't Know Jack
About Real Estate7. We Can Help!

Charles L Decker, Jr.
Sales Associate

Cell 908-902-9406
CharlesDecker@JackPedersenRealty.com

Timothy (TIM) Curran
Sales Associate

Cell 908-244-3228
TimCurran@JackPedersenRealty.com

Wayne Grennier
Sales Associate

Cell 908-392-6718
wgrennier@JackPedersenRealty.com

Marjorie Reedy
Sales Associate

Cell 908-385-1765
MargieReedy@JackPedersenRealty.com

Alan Boettger
Sales Associate
732-407-0885

AI@JackpedersenRealty. com

Daniel Chin
Sales Associate

Cell 908-635-2037
DannyChin@JackPedersenRealty.com

Jack Pedersen
-REALTY

If you think all brokers are the same, You Dont Know Jack

John (JACK) Pedersen
Broker Owner

Cell 908-922-2368
Jack@JackPedersenRealty.com

30 South Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Office (908) 755-8300 • Fax (908) 755-8310

Pictured (L-R) is hair stylist Diane Amorim, master makeup artistlestheti-
cian Karina Pietras and owner master hair stylist/masseuse Kathy Abril.

The shop is located next to Rita's
Italian Ice. Their hours arc Tuesday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sat-

urday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
For an appointment, call (908) 222-

0030. Holiday gift cards arc available
and walk-ins are welcome.

i WE DO CATERING

GOLDEN ACRES SHOPPING CENTER
716 OAK TREE ROAD

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080
{Monday & Tuesday Night Dinner Specials Starling at $8.95+ Tax^)

(908)754-1181

park avenue
barber shop
3600 H Park Avenue, South Plainfield
(908)561-0707
monday-friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5
closed sunday

• Hot Towel Shave
• Regular Haircuts

Fades/Brooklyns
Flat Top/Shape Up

anv service
with this ad
expires 12/31/12 walk-ins welcome

Visit us on facebook
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From the South Plainfleld Library

Bookmarks
By Eve Pasternak

It's December, and everyone feels
busy. Be sure to save time in your
schedule to take advantage of the
great materials and programming your
library offers.

We've gathered two holiday collec-
tions at the front of the library: music
and movies. You'll find carts near the
circulation desk with plenty of Christ-
mas music from all your favorite artists
and with seasonal movies galore, both
classic and new, for children and adults.
The children's room has a big cart full
of holiday lxx)ks and more are added
all the time.

Speaking of music and movies,
did you know that the library has
been building a collection of all the
great movies of the 1980s? Back to
the Future, The Breakfast Club, Risky
Bz/rtHcw-they're all here. And if you
love the music of that era, there's plenty
of that, too. The subject heading
"Rock Music 1981-1990" brings up
over 80 CDs. "Popular music," "blues
music," and "jazz music" add more
titles to the list.

We're not celebrating the holidays
just with our collections. There are
some special events coming up this
month as well.

Holiday Kidcraft reainis on Monday,
Dec. lOat 6:30 p.m. Children ages dircc
and older will have the chance to make
and take home a special craft project
that evening if they have registered in
advance. There is a SI materials fee per
child. The program will be at the library
and space is limited. Monday Night
at the Movies returns December 17.

On Wednesday, Dec. 12, there is a
special Holiday Sing Along with the
ever popular Mr. Kurt. Come prepared
to join in on all your holiday favorites
when Kurt Gallagher starts to play at
the library at 6:30 p.m. There's no
prc-rcgistration required and no admis-
sion charge, but please bring a new,
unopened non-perishable food item
for each person attending. Donations
will be given to the South Plainfleld
Food Pantry. Come early, sing loudly,
leave happy.

Jeffrey Cupo will continue his series
of Iccaires and discussions on the His-
tory of Ancient Philosophy at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 13 at the library.
This week's topic is the thought of the
Aztecs, Incans and Mayans. As always,
there is no fee for this program, but we
would appreciate it If you would sign
up in advance. You do not have to have
heard the rest of the scries to join in.

Looking ahead, join us on Thursday,
Dec. 27at 6:30 p.m. for a special treat:
Rizzo's Reptile Show. Dominic Rizzo
will be bringing a variety of live animals
to die South Plainfield Senior Center
including lizards, snakes, turtles and
frogs for kids to sec and touch. Rizzo's
Reptiles strives to teach everyone about
the wonder and joy that nature has to
offer. The show is for children ages
four and older; they must know how
to sit still. Admission is free, but we will
be collecting donations for the South
Plainfield F(x>d Pantry.

If that's not enough, there's the regu-
lar complement of children's programs
this week. Readers ages three and over
will have stories and crafts on Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m. and Thursday at 1:15
p.m. Come to Mr. Kurt's sing along
at the library instead of the regular
Wednesday night story rime at 6:30.
Two- and three-year-olds have Toddler
Time at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, and babies under two should
come Friday at 10:30 a.m.

The week ends with Friday Fun at
3:30 Friday afternoon. Children ages
seven to 10 never know what they will
be doing when they come, but it's sure
to be fun. They'll be busy until 5:30.

The Book Club will not be meeting
this month, but plan ahead for the next
meeting. It's on Thursday, Jan. 31. The
group will be discussing A Game of
Tin-ones, by George R.R. Martin. If the
library copies arc already checked out,
ask Chris to get you one from another

library That same service is available
for any item you are interested in that
the library docs not have.

If you are interested in a book dis-
cussion group that would meet during
the day, please let us know. What day
and time would you like to meet? What
types of books do you like to read?

Other events to look forward to in
January are the continuation of the
ancient philosophy lectures, as well as
an expanded series on Tuesdays focus-
ing on ancient Chinese philosophy.
'The first meeting is on Tuesday, Jan.
8 at noon. The night time lectures
resume on January 10 with a special
guest speaker (me!) on the topic of
Jewish Philosophy from Ancient'Times
through the Middle Ages.

January will also bring more Sat-
urday morning craft classes, Monday
night movies, and all the storytimes
and special events you've come to
know and love.

Hanukkah starts this weekend, the
night of December 8. The holiday cele-
brates a fight against tyranny, In honor
of that fight, exercise your freedom-
read a banned book. Happy Hanukkah!

For more information, call the
library at (908) 754-7885.

A Source for Medical/

DcntalAVellness

Professionals

Your Health
MATTBR

Mary Had a
Little Lamb

Mary bad a little Lamb;
He came on Christmas night.
She laid Him in a manger lied.
This King of life and light.

He ate with poor and sinful folk;
He claimed He was God's Son.
It made the leaders plot His death.
This holy, sinless One.

He came to give us joy ami peace,
To take away our sin.
He heals the sick and calms the storm
And ushers justice in.

What makes the Lamb love Mary so
And all the world beside?
By grace alone He chose His own;
For them He lived and died.

And we must love the Limb you know;
His blood will wash us clean.
Our words must show that we are His;
Our lives by all are seen.

One day rhis Lamb will come again,
More Lion than a Lamb;
Defeat His foes, reward His own.
O, praise the day He came!

-Author Unknown

The children at Future Stars Preschool enjoy hearing a story read by
Santa Claus at their holiday breakfast.

To advertise your
business in Your
Health Matters,

call 908-668-0010.

CAREGIVER SERVICES

Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services

Family owned & operated
Providing affordable

in-home care, daily or live-in

NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded

Services include and are not limited
to:
• Companionship • Meal prep
• Personal care • Laundry
• Transportation • Errands
• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

Call (732) 912-9312

\dvcmced ChiropracticChp
Center

Dr. Noriyr Ozbalik, DC
20yeanexperience

• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica

• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification 00 whiplash injuries

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0, South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711

www.drozbalikchiropractic.com
Most major medical insurance & Medicare accepted

.... ,

Lhrough t~fS

Live Nativity &cene
Friday Dec, 14th 7:00 PM

(Rain Date December 16th)
Refreshments to follow

Cedarcroi
BIBLE CHAPEL

908-756-8244 • www.cedarcroft.org • 1715 Kenyon Ave.

Friendly, Reliable Service
Nischwitz-Ashbrook Energies

Established 1895

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL • KEROSENE • PROPANE

• Automatic Delivery • Burner Service
• Installation • Budget Plan* Competitive Prices

PRO GUARD TANK INSURANCE AVAILABLE
We Welcome All Stephens And

Queen City Oil Customers.

908-756-0947
"II You Haven't Heard 01 Us Ask Your Grandfather!"

223 FRONT STREET • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

It has been our pleasure working
with and for our hometown customers/clients for over 25 years.

Wishing You All
Good Health & Happiness in 2013!

Darlene Whitney
Realtor-Associate
(732) 558-0225

Maryhelen Thievon
Broker-Associate
(908) 756-9197

RE/MAX Competitive Edge
460 Main Street, Metuchen, 08840

Office #732-548-5555 X117 J
Each office independently owned & operated

Please join us for a

free spaghetti

dinner after the

holidays on

Sat 1/5/13 at 5pm

Future spaghetti dinners

2/2/13 - 3/2/13 - 4/6/13

Cedarcroi
BIBLE CHAPEL

908-756-8244 • www.cedarcroft.org • 1715 Kenyon Ave.
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Advent, Christmas Worship and
Classes at Willow Grove Church

lti the season of Advent when Chris-
tians prepare their hearts and homes tor
Christmas, Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church invites rhe community to wor-
ship and to adult classes during the
month of December. Sunday morning
worship services at 10 a.m. include
Christmas carols, a time for children,
lighting the Advent wreath, classes for
all ages and special music. Rev. Cynthia
Cochran-Carney will be preaching a
series of sermons based on the book,
God is in the Manger: Reflections on
Advent and Christmas by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer. Childcare is provided for
young children. After worship there is
a time for refreshments.

On Sunday, Dec. 16 the children
and youth of the church will present a
modern Christmas pageant at 10 a.m.
The story of Jesus' birth will be told
with a modern twist.

In addition, the choir will be sing-
ing speci.il anthems, including 0 Holy
Night The Christmas Eve Service of
Lessons and Carols will be held on
Monday, Dec. 24 at 7:30 p.m.

The Sunday Adult Forum Classes
held after worship in Kiep Lounge,
will focus on the themes in Bonhoef-
fcr's book. Rev. Cochran-Carney will
lead discussions on this collection of
writings by this great Christian writer.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer was a German
Lutheran pastor, theologian and dis-
sident anti-Nazi in die 1930s.

During rhe week, the community is
invited to the Thursday Morning Bible
Study for a series entitled, Rejoice!
A Stud)1 of Four Christmas Carols.
Christmas carols are some of the most
evocative parts of the season for many.
The four hymns will be 0 Come, O
Come, Emmanuel, Silent Night, Holy
Night, O Little Town of Bethlehem and
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing. Study
group meets on Thursdays at 10 a.m.
in Kicp Lounge.

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
is located in Scotch Plains at 1961
Raritan Rd. For more information, call
the church at (908) 232-5678 or visit
www.willowgrovechurch.org.

Hometown
Driving School

Specialized For 16 And 17"Years Old
Serving Alitldlesex, Union, Somerset,

. -IndJMereer County
Since 2OO9

908-279-6837
30 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(Located In The Jack Pedersen Realty Building)

Restoring Our
State After
Hurricane Sandy

Even' resident of New Jersey has
been affected by Hurricane Sandy.
Although thankfuUy South Plainfield
was spared the worst of the storm, we
all know someone whose life has been
devastated by this natural disaster.

I must commend Governor Chris-
tie for his leadership during this
challenging time. Congratulations
on a job well done to our borough
police, fire, public works and emer-
gency management departments. The
Middlesex Count}' Office of Emer-
gency Management and Middlesex
County Fire Marshall were also a
tremendous asset to residents throughout our county.

When you look at cable TV you come to believe that government is hopelessly
divided. I am happy to report that during this crisis no one in Trenton cares if
a proposal comes from a Democrat or a Republican. Everyone is working to-
gether to give whatever relief we can to those who have suffered losses. President
Obama is working with the governor, senators Menendez and Lautcnbcrg and
our congressional delegation, led by Congressman Pallonc, to direct the neces-
sary federal money to begin the process of restoring our damaged infrastructure.
Simultaneously FEMA has set up regional offices to expedite claims of property
owners who suffered damage or loss of their homes or businesses.

If anyone has any questions about what programs are available or has any
suggestions as to legislation that can bring some relief to those in need please
contact me. We are all in this together. My phone number is (908) 757-1677
and my email address is Asmdiegnan@njleg.org.

Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan

JIM

CONSTRUCTION
M A 5 0 I W • 5IDEWALK5 • BRICK PAVER5

CONCRETE • 5T0riE WALLS
SOUTH PLAIhFIELD

908-230-7636
flow Accepting

Credit Cards

Knights of
Columbus
Coat Drive

This year the South Plainfield
Knights of Columbus Council #6203
will be collecting monetary' donations,
gift cards and Kohl's Cash" to purchase
new coats and blankets. In the past, your
generosity has helped many who were in
need. The Knights hope you can assist
even more families this year! Here is
how you can help:

Monetary donations to purchase
coats can be dropped off Tuesday eve-
nings at 7:30 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hail located at 334 Ham-
ilton Blvd.

For your convenience your dona-
tion can be mailed directly to: South
Plainfield Knights of Columbus #6203,
Coat and Blanket Drive, 334 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Future collections will be taken
after masses at Sacred Heart Church
and Our Lady of Czestochowa. Check
your church bulletin for the collection
dates. Donation envelopes will also be
available at the South Plainfield Library.

If you are a local business owner or
head a community organization, we
hope you would encourage donations in
your office and participate as a group!

If you have slightly used, clean coats
or blankets, you can drop them off at
Fish Hospitality Program located at 456
New Market Rd. in Piscataway.

Please bag your donations and label
each bag with "Knights of Columbus,
South Plainfield." All proceeds will be
used to purchase coats and blankets for
this very special cause.

Contact Michael Piersanti at (908)
616-3588 for more details.

Jr" you would like more information
about the Knights of Columbus or are
interested in joining the Knights of
Columbus, please call Greg Gaydos at
(908) 753-4952.

*Kohl's Cash with expired dates will
also be accepted!

FRESH
MARKET DELI

Fresh Salads Made Daily

With a
$50 Purchase.

Expires 1/4/13

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Deli Meats Featuring Boars Head

Fresh Bread & Baked Goods'Grab & Go Prepared Foods
3 ft. &6ft. SubsForSpecialEuents • CateringFor All Occasions

Gift Baskets

i

*

DAIRY, MILK, JUICE & EGGS
Fresh Sausage • Ravioli

Mozzarella • Pierogi

214 FRONT SIBEET SOUTH PLAINFIELD
gardenfreshmkttS yahoo, com

(908) 205-0331
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(L-R) Maria Dominguez of New Brunswick, an EMPOWER participant and
a student at New Brunswick Health Sciences Technology High School;
Celis Benko and Lindsay Benko.

Local Girl Creates Non-Profit
Organization to Help Homeless

When Lindsay Benko of South
Plainfieid heard about another young
girl who started her own nonprofit
organization, she was inspired. The 12
year-old decided she wanted to start
one, too: a program to help home-
less children. Her organization, called
"Hope," was born.

Now, with help from students in
the Empowering Mentoring Peers
On Work and Education Readiness

(EMPOWER) program at the Middle-
sex County College New Brunswick
Center, she is creating 50 bags for
children served by Elijah's Promise,
the soup kitchen.

EMPOWER, a mentoring program
for college-bound Latino youth from
New Brunswick, has a community
service component. She is also being
helped by her mother, Celis Benko, a
2008 alumna of MCC.

The Borough Council approved
the following at the December 3
meeting:

• Ordinance #1971 entitled "Noise"
received final approval.

• Four ordinances were introduced:
#1974, a bond ordinance in the
amount of $307,500 for various capital
improvements including a new garbage
truck, rescue squad radios, tandem
dump truck, police sport utility vehicle,
computer software and a fingerprint
machine; #1973, to vacate a portion
of Chelsea Place; #1975, to create a
new field representative position (as-
sessing), and #1972 authorizing new
rental fees for the Senior Center. These
ordinances will be formally adopted at
the December 17 council meeting.

• Promote Lt. Charles Siedenburg
to Captain, Sgt. David DeLair to
Lieutenant, and Patrolman John Mc-
Conville to Sergeant.

• Authorize the purchase of a 2013
Dodge Grand Caravan SE for the se-
nior center using funds from the 2011
Community Development Block Grant
in an amount not to exceed $25,000.

• Authorize T&M Associates to
perform engineering services to pro-
vide and administer a bid for reading
services and for a garbage truck for the
borough.

DR. KOPPEL'S
EYEKRAFTERS

We Gladly Continue
(o Welcome

Dr. Lerner's Patients
Dr. Lior Koppel-Optometric Physician

Lie. #OA 5164 Lie. #OM 648

www.EyeKraftersNJ.com

911 Oak Tree Road i i!|||

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 822-1100
American Optometric

Association

Back to School

Special

Free Polycarbonate Lenses
With Frame Purchase - See store for details.
Must Be 18 years & Under • Mention This Ad

Exp. 12/31/12

• Authorize the waiver of a Games
of Chance Permit fee in the amount
of $750 for the American Legion
Post #243.

• Release of Performance Bond
in the amount of $4,677, release of
engineering escrow in the amount
of $787.85 and a Surety Bond in the
amount of 542,093 for Berg-N-Pitt
Development LLC at 154 Martin Dr.
for wetland permit work only.

• Renewal of a junk yard license
for Gene's Auto Wreckers for the year
2013.

• Transfers in the amount of $75,000
for the current fund.

• Award an emergency contract
with Stilo Excavating for tree debris
removal due to Super Storm Sandy in
an amount not to exceed $45,000.

• Temporary employment of Ade-
line Gebauer and Dawn Hutchinson
in the building department with
permits and various other duties on
an as needed basis for December and

January
• Hire Richard Rotella as part-

time seasonal help for the municipal
offices.

• Authorize Northeast Integrated
Technologies to provide information
technology consulting sen-ices at a cost
not to exceed 51,410 related to the
borough's various computer networks
and related equipment; to provide in-
frastructure management as needed on
a monthly basis at a cost not to exceed
51,362.50; and provide business con-
tinuity and disaster recovery services
on an as needed basis at a cost not to
exceed $1,229.

• Authorize the purchase of two
rack mount BDR devises from Tactical
Public Safety at a cost not to exceed
55,998.

Read the entire text of pending
borough ordinances online at
www.southplainfieldnj.com.

(biwwi
for any elderly or disabled

person residing in South Plainfield.

We will deliver dinner to your

home on Christmas Day

at no charge.

If you would like dinner, or you bnow
of someone in need of dinner,

please contact:

Shirley Thompson
131 Montrose Awe., South Plainfield

(908) 397-4003

colt behvosn 10cun-12iwon Oflo/i.-jAi. by (Dec. 22.

Sacred Heart
Church
149 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ

Rev. John Paul
Alvarado. Pastor

Mass Schedule:

Saturday Mass 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
Suiulay 9:00, 11:30 a.m.
Daily 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, \Vcdi\esday, Friday, Saturday

7:00 p.m. Monday (Cnurcn), Thursday [Parish Center Cfiapef)

Holy Days 6:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation-Saturday 10-11:30 a.m. aiuf at otfier
times by appointment

Bagel Pantry
577 Middlesex Ave. 2328 Plainfield Ave.

(Rt. 27)
Meffuchen

(across from Friendly's)

732-632-3100
Open 7 Days

South Plainfield
(in the CVS Plaza)

908-791-0076
FAX

90SMJ34-2844J

FREE DELIVERY - All Baking Done On Premises

1 FREE
BAGEL

Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
iNot valid with other offers

Expires 3-20-13

I I

1 FREE
BAGEL
Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
Not valid with othor offers

Expires 3-20-13

1 FREE
BAGEL
Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
Not valid with other offers

Expires 3-20-13

• i r •

J L

1 FREE
BAGEL
Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
Not valid with other offers

Expires 3-20-13

13 FREE:
BAGELS

I Buy 1 Dozen Bagels |
& Get3 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
INot valid with other offers •

Expires 3-20-13

: 3 FREE:
BAGELS

I Buy 1 Dozen Bagels |
& Get 3 Free

BAGEL PANTRY
INot valid with other offers •

Expires 3-20-13
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Residents Clamor Over Noise Ordinance
(Continued from page 1)
today. Any complaints should be
brought forward to the superintendent
of the DPW, CFO and mayor and
council. If they feel that this work is
not necessary nor an emergency, we
will have those conversatioas with the
responsible personnel."

George Zereconski of Kenneth Ave-
nue told the council that they were
"completely clueless" and went on
to say that he has lived 173 ft. from
the DPW for over a year and his nine
month old son is awakened at 4:30
a.m. due to the noise from the yard.
He stated that he has spoken with the
State Attorney General's office and Joe
DcRlippo from the Middlesex Qninty
Health Department, along with coun-
cilmen Tim McConville and Rob

Bengivenga with regard to his issue. "I
have more videos on my phone that can
disprove the DPW right now than you
can prove that this is for the good of
the town," shouted Zereconski.

Waving his cell phone in the air,
Zereconski went on to say that his
phone contains a calibrated decibel
meter that recorded a reading of 83
decibels at 6 a.m. on a Saturday morn-
ing. Section 300-5 (a)(2)(a) stares
that noise levels from an industrial,
commercial operation or residential
property from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. should
not exceed 50 decibels and 65 decibels
in the opposing hours.

"The absurdity of the matter is out
of control," said Zcrecoivski, who asked
for a "little humility from the council."
Anesh reiterated that the ordinance was

LJ

Brenda Vallccilla

BRENDA VALLECILLA
Attorney At Law

300~Maple Ave, Suite 201 • South Plainfield
908-756-2173

Wills/Real Estate/Traffic Tickets/Personal Injury
Divorce/Child Support/Name Changes

Mention this ad for FREE consultation

Call for an appointment; Evenings ami Saturdays available

Pet Supplies
Dogs, Cats, Birds,
Small Animals,
Reptiles

• Holistic & Organic Foods

• Collars, Leads, Toys

• Grooming Products

Veterinarian
Recommended

Pet Grooming |
Dogs, Cats & Other Pets Too! t

00$5
Off

ANY GROOMING
Mention This Ad

22 So. Plainfield Avenue
So. Plainfield, NJ

B B B

DON'T LEAVE SOILED CLOTHES
IN THE CLOSET...

* 9
Will Keep Them
Like New Longer

"Cleaners of Distinction"

Shirt Laundering, Tailoring, Shoe Repair & Wedding Gowns

2380 Plainfield Ave. 908-668-9707
I Pick Up & Delivery -WE CLEAN UGGS

With deepest appreciation for your business

throughout the year and sincere best wishes

for a Healthy & Happy Holiday Season!

Cindy Michaels Jewelers
2325 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield

(908) 769-4264
Extended holiday hours

Put us on your wish list!

Layaway for the holiday!

to "ensure normal and efficient opera-
tion of public works."

Bhargav Jani, who lives on Fulton
Street, a side street across from the
DPW, complained about the parking,
noise and idling of trucks on the street.
He said "weekends are terrible" and
his children are also awakened by the
noise at 5 a.m. and would like some
help. Kakar Deepak stated that he lives
on Spicer Avenue and is impacted by
the noise level.

"I have worked with the DPW and
a lot of what we arc trying to deal with
is all of the traffic," explained Borough
Engineer Lcn Miller. "We should actu-
ally be thanking the superintendent for
coming in so early and trying to get
things done to avoid truck traffic and
shutting down major roads." He went
on to say that the DPW is involved
in road repairs, such as paving and
potholes along with sewer and catch
basin repair and cleaning. The super-
intendent works closely with the police
Traffic Safety Department to configure
the best way to impact the least amount
of residents, not to get work done early
in the day.

Resident Darlenc Cullen, who
lived on nearby Hopkinson Street for
many years, "sympathized'' with the
residents' complaints. "I moved there
knowing what I was getting into,"

said Cullen. She also noted that her
cx-husband, owner of Pinto Broth-
ers Disposal located across from the
DPW, also has trucks leaving his site
at 4 and 5 a.m.

"I can't sit here and see Superin-
tendent Bobby Capparclli's character
demolished here," said Cullen. "He is
an upstanding citizen, he travels from
the shore to this town and he is hon-
est and hardworking. This noise is not
simply from the DPW." She also urged
the council to support the ordinance
revision.

In his defense, Capparclli noted that
there are garbage trucks that travel Spicer
Avenue early in the morning and that
B & C Deli on Bclmont Avenue across
from the DPW receives newspaper and
other deliveries very early. "While sit-
ting in my office, the trains alone are
enough to throw you out of your seat,"
explained Capparelli. "To single out
public works while all of these other
operations are going on is ludicrous."

The council voted 5-0 in favor
of the ordinance revision. Council-
man McConville was not present at
the meeting. On Wednesday, Dec.
12, Zereconski will appear in South
Plainfield Municipal Court with re-
gard to his noise complaint against
the borough. He is being represented
by Biribin.

S o
m 732.752.3555 w

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....

Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces -
Paired Up For Peak Performance!

V P I f 'South Plainfield High Schoo

SPORTS SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7

3:30pm G & BV Bowling-Sayreville

@Carolier (A) Bus 2:30pm

4pm V Swimming-East Side (A) Bus

2:30pm
4pm GV Basketball-Dunellen

JV/5:15pm Bus 2:30pm

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

9am V Wrestling-W. Hills, SPIains,

Millburn (H) @PAL

10am BV & JV Basketball-Jonathan

Dayton (A) Bus 8:30am

1 Oam B Fr Basketball-Jonathan

Dayton (A) Bus 8:30am

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11

3:30pm B & GV Bowling-Colonia @

Carolier (A) Bus 2:30pm

4pm BV & JV Basketball-Dunellen

(S) (A) Bus 2:45pm

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

6pm GV & JV Basketball-Perth

Amboy (A) Bus 4:15pm

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13

3:30pm G & BV Bowling-St. Joes @

Carolier (A) Bus 2:30pm

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14

3:45pm G Fr Basketball-Bishop Ahr

(H)

6pm BV Basketball-Spotswood

JV/4:15pmBus3pm

7pm G V Basketball-Bishop Ahr

JV/5:15pm(H)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

9am V Wrestling-Morris Knolls (A)

Bus TBA

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERA TED SINCE 2000

REE

Craiie l.ake All 1 ypes 7.50ml,

f t LOOK
SPECIALS!

m

cDISARONNO

Absolul Vodka 7.50ml,
Jagcnncistcr 7S0mL
Jim Beam Red Slag All Types 750mL—
Admiral Nelson Rums All Types 1.75L-
Bacardi Light Rum 1.75L
Baileys Irish Cream 750mL
Clan MacGregor Scotch 1.7.51,-
1-croux Polish Blackberry Brandy 1.7/iI,-
Seagrains 7 Crown 1.751.
Smirnoff Vodka 1.75L
Svedka Vodka 1.7.51,
DiSaronno Amarctlo 7.50ml.-
Kctcl One Vodka 7.50ml.
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 1.7.51,-
Soutfaem Comfort 1.7.51,
Grey (loose Vodka 7.50ml.
Hennessey VS Cognac- 7.50ml,
Jim Beam Bourbon 1.7.51,-
Josc Cuervo Cold Tequila 1.7.51̂ -
Jack Daniels Black 1.7.51,

.$18.97
— 18.97
—18.97
— 19.97
— 19.97
— I!) .97
— 19.97
— 19.97
—19.97
—19.97
-19.97
_ 22.97
—24.97
—26.97
—2657
-27.97
—28.97
—28.97
—32.97
—41.97

Jacobs Creek All Types 7.5OmL-
BUtekstone All Types 7.50ml,
Glen Ellen All Types 1..5I.-
Beringcr While Zinfandel \.S\,
Chi. St Michelle Ricsling.S.Blanc 7.50ml,-
Kendall Jackson S.BIaiic, Riesling 7.5Oml̂ -
Mirassou All Types 7.50ml.-

-8.97

Smoking Ixxm All Types 7.50ml,
Chi. Si Michelle Chardcmnay 7.50ml,-
l'lip Flop Wines AHTypcs 1..5I,
J. I-ohr Cbardonnay 7.50ml,
Mark West l'inol Noir 7.50ml,
Barefoot Wines All Types 1..51,
CK. Mondavi All Types \JBL—
AJmaden 31, Box All Types-
Kendall Jackson Cbardonnay 7.50ml,
R.Mondavi Woodbridge All Types \.S\-r
Yellow Tail All Types 1 Mr-
Coppola Diamond ChardJP.Grigio 7.5OmIr
J. Lohr Meiiot 7.50ml,
Korbel Brul.l'.xlra Dry 7.50ml.-
Cht. Si Michelle Cabernel, Merlot 7.50ml,
Fraji/.ia House Favorites All Types .51,-
J. I.ohr Cabernet Sauvigiion 7.50ml,—
Cavil l'inol Grigio 1..51,
Coppola Diamond Merlol 7.50ml, — 13.97
Kendall Jackson Merlol 7.50ml, 13.97
Kendall Jackson l'inol Noir 7.50ml, 13.97
Coppola Diamond Clarcl.P.Noir 7.50ml.— [4.97
Kendall Jackson Cabcrncl 7.50ml. 14.97
Franciscan Chardonnay.Merloi 7.50ml. 1.5.97
Franciscan Cabernet Sauvigiion 7.50ml. 19.97
Santa Marglicrila Pinot Grigio 7.50ml. 19.97
Ruffino Riscrva Dm ale "'Tan" 7.50ml, 19.99
Ruffino Riserva Ducale "Gold" 7.50ml, 29.99
Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernel 7.50ml,- ^59.97

Twisted Tea 6pks all (ypes
DosXX I.ager/ Amber 12pk
Bud/Lt 18pk cns/btls
Coors/Ijght 18-cns/btls
Miller Iite/MGD/64 18pk cns/btls-
Long Trail Variety 12-Pack
Natural Lt/Icc 30pk ens
Tecate 24pk ens

-$6.99
10.99
12.99
12.99

-12.99
-12.99

Yuengling Iager/Lt 24pk ens/btls-
Bud lee 30pk ens
Busch/U 30pk ens
Iabatt Blue 30pk ens
Corona/U 18pkbtls
Heineken/Lt IHpkbtls-

- 16.99 Molson lee 24pk ens—
-16.99 Blue Moon 2/12pk btls-

$16.99
- 17.99
-17.99
-18.99
-19.99
-19.99
-19.99
-26.99

t s OakTree Discount Wine & Spirits
9OZ Oak Tree Ave.

1 • - • South Plainfield, NJ
9-1O 908-561-0051

io-7 PRICES VALID 12/1/12 - 12/31/12

OAHTWEE A l t

CORNER OF
PARK &

OAK TREK
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Ramrati Harnarain, 66
Ramrati Harnarain died on Tuesday,

Nov. 27 at Arista Care at Cedar Oaks
in South Plainfield.

She is survived by three children,
Indira and Krishmati Persaud, both
of Duncllen, and Khemraj Persaud
and wife Nirvani of Piscataway; and
two grandchildren, Ajay and Gavin
Persaud. Also surviving are numerous
extended relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home for Funerals.

Carmela Importico, 96
Carmela Importico died on Wednes-

day, Nov. 28 at JFK Medical Center
in Edison.

Born and raised in North Plainfield,
Carmela settled in South Plainfield 32
years ago.

She worked as a seamstress for the
former Star Dress Factor)' in Plainfield.
In addition, Miss Lmportico was a com-
municant of Sacred Heart RC Church
and a member of the South Plainfield
Senior Citizens.

She is predeceased by four brothers,
Frank, Thomas, Nicholas and Louis
Importico.

Surviving are a sister, Lucy DeFillipo
and husband Vincent of Lakewood
and two sisters-in-law, Mar)' and Julia
Importico. Also surviving are several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Gertrude M. (Stopera)
Niemczyk, 92

Gertrude M. (Stopera) Niemczyk
died on Thursday, Nov. 29 at the Mc-
Carrick Care Center in Somerset after
a long battle with dementia.

Born in Toledo, Ohio, Gertrude
grew up in Linden and settled in South
Plainfield in 1941.

Gertrude had been employed by the
former Tcppers Department Store in
Plainfield, DcMertMfg. in South Plain-

American Legion to
Sponsor Oratorical
Scholarship Competition

Six South Plainfield High School
students will compete for the first step
in a national scholarship program,
sponsored by the American Legion,
on Thursday, Dec. 13. Speakers are:
Alyssa Adamson, Kevin Belangcr, Pa-
tricia Cruz, Marxhew McCue, Devynn
Nolan and Jonathan Reyes.

The event will be held at the SPHS
Information Center at 7 p.m. Chau-
mont Post #243 Adjutant Richard
Doerr commented, "After this event,
intermediate competitions will be held,
leading to the New Jersey finals in
March. The state winner will compete
in Indianapolis, In. in April for the top
prize of an $18,000 scholarship, as well
as other scholarship awards."

The theme of the competition is
the United States Constitution. Each
student will have 8-10 minutes to speak
without notes. The winner for South
Plainfield will be announced at the
close of the competition.

Although seating is limited, the
event is open to the public.

Get all the
South Plainfield news

you want.

Subscribe./
Call 908-668-00
or E-mail: spobservcKiSconicast.net

field and also worked for her brother
in-law at the former George's Cleaners
and Formal Wear in South Plainfield.

She was a longtime communicant of
Our Lady of Czestochowa Church in
South Plainfield and a member of the
Altar Rosary Society. In addition she
was a member of the Polish National
Home and had been active with her
children in the Sacred Heart PTA.

Gertrude enjoyed sewing and ce-
ramics, as well as spending time with
her family.

Her husband of 65 years, Edward
Niemczyk, a local icon of youth sports,
died in 2006. Also deceased are her
siblings, Tilly, Sophie, Stella, Dottie,
Walter and Steve.

Surviving are two children, Arlene
Hayeck and husband John of South
Plainfield and Dr. Edward V Niemczyk
and wife Rosemary of Cream Ridge;
four grandchildren, Jennifer Campbell,
Edward and Daniel Niemczyk and Al-
lison Ricco; and three great-grandchil-
dren, Taylor, Drew and Colette, along
with many nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to the Edward
A. Niemczyk Memorial Scholarship
Fund, c/o 2425 Plainfield Ave., South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080.

Gerardine G. (Masino)
Fisco, 67

Gerardine G. (Masino) Fisco entered
into eternal rest on Friday, Nov. 30 at
St. Peter's University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Teaneck, Gerardine gradu-
ated from Mt. St. Mary's Academy in
Watchung.

She was a longtime and highly active
communicant of St. Mary's RC Church
in Plainfield.

In addition, Mrs. Fisco was dedi-
cated and devoted to spending time

'HOMETOWN HEROS*
SEND-A-PLATTE
We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salads-Any Day-Any Time. s e r ves 8-10

908-755-HlRO(4376)
www.hometownherosdeli.com

Obituaries
with her granddaughters.

Mrs. Fisco is predeceased by her hus-
band, Frederick, who died in 2001; and
a son, Gabriel, who died in 1983.

Surviving are a son, Matthew Fisco
of Highland Park; two adored grand-
daughters, Carlee and Emily; a sister,
Lyne Masino of Lawrenceville; and
many beloved cousins, family members
and friends.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Irene R (Blasczak)
Puha, 84

Irene P. (Blasczak) Puha died on Fri-
day, Nov. 30 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison widi her family at her side.

Born in Newark to the late Stefan
Blasczak and Czeslawa Kwiatkowski,
Irene resided in South Plainfield for
55 years before moving to Toms River
in 1984.

Irene was a vet)' diverse person who
was active in the South Plainfield PTA,
volunteered as a Brownie leader and
was devoted to her church. She was a
longtime communicant of Our Lady
of Czestochowa RC Church in South
Plainfield and their Rosary Society
with a special devotion to the Blessed
Mother and Rosary. Irene and husband
Charles were members of the Polish
National Home in South Plainfield.

She was best known for her home-
made potato salad; as a gourmet cook,
Irene passed on traditional Polish
cooking to her daughters and grand-

daughters. She was also known to be
a fashionista and an avid doll collector.
Irene also enjoyed reading, following
NASCAR, and rooting on the N.Y.
Yankees and N.Y. Giants. As a talented
painter and artist, she enjoyed showing
her paintings in Juried An shews.

Additionally, she was a gifted seam-
stress and gracious host, but most
importantly will be remembered as a
loving wife, mother and grandmother.
"Rcnee" will IK sadly missed by her
many family and friends because she was
thoughtful, inspiring and lots of fun.

She is predeceased by three brothers,
Peter, Frank and Chester Blasczak.

Surviving are her devoted husband
of 65 years, Charles; five children, Di-
anne M. Phillips (Stephen J.), Marilyn
Choshan (Josef), Stcfanie Demico,
Charles M. (Carol) and Jane Sheedy
(Robert); and four grandchildren,
Stephen C , Cadierine Marie, Kaitlyn
and Kimberly. She will be missed by
numerous neices, nephews, cousins
and godchildren.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Donations may be made to die char-
ity of your choice in Irene's memory.

Donald W. Borchers, 89
Donald W Borchers died on Sat-

urday, Dec. 1 at his home in South
Plainfield.

Born and raised in Spring Valley,
N.Y., Mr. Borchers resided in South
Plainfield since 1952.

Prior to retiring, Mr. Borchers was
employed as a technical engineer for
Bell Labs for 35 years.

He served in the United States Army
during World War II. Mr. Borchers
was a member of the United Church
of Christ Congregational in Plainfield.
He enjoyed spending his vacations
at the family's lake house in the Ad-
irondacks.

Mr. Borchers is predeceased by his
wife, Marguerite; and two sons, Doug-
las and Richard Borchers.

Surviving are two brothers, Robert
Borchers of Spring Hill, Ha. and Ted
Borchers of Virginia Beach, Va.; a
son, William Borchers and wife Rita
of Walpole, N.H. and their children,
Allison, Jonathan, Melani, Kevin and
Steven.

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

1401 Woodland Ave., Scotch Plains
908.756.1729

www.hillsidecemetery.com
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead.

95

0UTHPLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME

2456 (ptainfieEcCflvenue
South (pCainfietd, KJ 07080

(908) 756-2800
<MichazlL. Castorai, Manager, 9$ Lie. 'Ho. 4305

•www. soutfrptainfieCdfiineraCfiome. com

FAMILY CARING

FOR YOUR FAMILY

SINCE /J/JJ ">•>

(Pre-planning
(Bereavement Support Cjroup
(Proudmember of Veterans e£ TamiCy
MemorialCare

Wishes Everyone A Safe And Joyous Holiday Season

James A. Guslafson - Pres./Mgr. N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin, I] - V. Pres. N.J. Lie. No. 4564

2425 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield. NJ 07080
(908)561-8000

-An/ent&fiendenb &ami/y Owned &. dfoeralad &usurai 9Gm/>

www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com
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HELP WANTED:

CROSSING GUARDS-PART-TIME IN
South Plainfield area. Call (201) 795-0189,

TELEMARKETER-NO EXPERIENCE NEC-
cesary. Hours 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., in North Plainfield. Call for interview
(908)917-1597.

HOUSE FOR RENT:

FOR RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
Finished basement w/bar, washer/dryer/re-
frigerator/storage, fenced yard, screened
in porch, dining room, central air, garage.
Near schools, parks, $1,800 a month, utili-
ties not included. Call (908) 753-8943.
SO. PLFD.-4 BEDROOM, 1 BATH CAPE COD,
freshly painted, central air/heat, great stor-
age in basement, eat-in-kitchen, new appli-
ances, washer/dryer, quiet neighborhood,
plenty of parking, fenced yard, deck, stor-
age shed. $1,800/mo. p!us util. Call (732)
586-2328.

BUILDING/YARD FOR RENT/SALE:

COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT/SALE
-oversized garage with office space and
lavatory. Call (908) 757-2028.

FOR SALE

WEIGHTS-1 BAR BELL, 2 DUMB BELLS,
4-25 Ib. weights, 2-20 Ib. weights, 4-10 Ib.
weights, 6-5 Ib. weights, 2-21/? Ib. weights,
1 curl bar and 1 bench. $200 cash. Bring
strong people. Call (908) 754-4108.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

$15for three lines; each add'l. line is SI. 10% discount for

4 consecutive insertions. Call 908-668-0010.

A greet product or service plus
consistent advertising equals

Success!
You don't have to take our word for it-

just ask one of our weekly advertisers!

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Music Lessons for All Ages! Find a music
teacher! TakeLessons offers affordable, safe,
guaranteed music lessons with teachers in
your area. Our prescreened teachers special-
ize in singing, guitar, piano, drums, violin and
more. Call 1-888-690-4889!

NEED TO REACH MORE PEOPLE? Place your
25-word classified ad in over 145 NJ news-
papers for $520. Call Diane Trent at 609-406-
0600 ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.org or visit
www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement avail-
able) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach
NY, NJ and PA!

AUTOS WANTED:

Honda, Toyota, Nissans, SUVs and Jeeps. All
vehicles WANTED. 2001 and UP Top Cash
Paid. 24 hr. CASH Pick-up. Any condition.
732-496-1633

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of. 888-438-1090

BUILDINGS FOR SALE:

HAS YOUR BUILDING SUFFERED STRUCTUR-
AL DAMAGE FROM THE RECENT WEATHER?
Contact Woodford Brothers lor structural re-
pairs on all types of buildings. At 1 -800-653-
2276 or WWW.Woodfordbros.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 145 news-
papers throughout NJ for $520. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.org

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS:

DRIVERS - Pyle Transport ( A Division of
A.Duie Pyle) Needs Owner Operators, Sign-
On Bonus if you start on or before Dec 19th!
Regional Truckload Operations. HOME EVERY
WEEKEND! 0/0 Average $1.84/Miles. Steady,
Year-Round Work. Requires CDL-A, 2yrs. Exp.
Call Dan: 877-307-4133 www.DriveforPyle.
com

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS:

Driver - SO.01 increase per mile after 6 months and 12
months. Choose your hometime. $0-03 Quarterly Bonus.
Requires 3 months recenl experience. 800-414-9569.
www.drivekniqht.com

Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY/Freight Lanes
from Presque Isle, ME. Boston-Leigh, PA.
1 -800-277-0212 or www.primeinc.com

HELP WANTED/SALES:

WANTED: LIFE AGENTS. Earn $500 a Day -
Great Agent Benefits - Commissions Paid Dai-
ly-Liberal Underwriting - Leads, Leads, Leads.
LIFE INSURANCE. LICENSE REQUIRED. Call
1-888-713-6020.

MISCELLANEOUS-

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
•Medical, "Business, 'Criminal Justice, *
Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV Authorized. Call 888-220-5975 www.
CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for hands on
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877-
564-4204

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for 24 months. Over
140 channels. FREE HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE
NFL Sunday Ticket w/CHOICE Package! Call
TODAY for details 888-716-3022

My Computer Works-Computer problems? Vi-
ruses, spyware, email, printer issues, bad in-
ternet connections • FIX IT NOW! Professional,
U.S.-based technicians. $25 off service. Call
for immediate help. 1 -888-904-1215

SHARI S BERRIES - Order Mouthwatering
Gifts for the Holidays! 100 percent satisfaction
guaranteed. Hand-dipped berries from $19.99
plus s/h. SAVE 20 percent on qualifying gifts
over $29! Visit www.berries.com/more or Call
1-866-979-1585

NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we will do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org.

MISCELLANEOUS:

DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/month
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels FREE for
3 Months! SAVE! and Ask About SAME DAY
Installation! CALL - 866-944-6135

PUBLIC NOTICES:

www.njpublicnotices.com - Subscribe to re-
ceive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclo-
sures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances.etc.

REAL ESTATE:

Delaware: For Sale Several NEW Ranch
Homes! 55+Peaceful Country setting with all
amenities included. Low 100's, low taxes Call
Today: 302-659-5800 www.bonayrehomes.
com and www.lenapebuilders.net

Bank Acquired Luxury FL Condos! Save almost
$200,000! Gorgeous new 2 bed, 2 bath 1,293
sqft condo - Now only $99,900. (You can't
build for less!) Appliances, granite counters,
much more! Ideally located between Naples
& Sarasota. Ask about our Fly & Buy Program
-hurry, ends Dec 23! LOWEST FINANCING IN
HISTORY! Only 2 available. Call now 877-526-
3631.x464

NEED HOLIDAY CASH?? Buying ALL Gold and
Silver COINS for CASH!! Also, Also Stamps,
Paper Money, Entire Collections. Travel to your
home. Call Marc 1-800-488-4175.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVI t ES
APPLIANCE REPAIR AUTO BODY & TOWING

B&D
Appliance

Service
We Repair Major Appliances

Washers, Dryers, Ovens,
Refrigerators, Dishwashers

(718) 552-0234
FREE ESTIMATES

Located in South Plainfield

Senior Discounts • Checks Accepted

ELECTRICIAN

On Time tfeebfal
Contractor LLC

Residential • Industrie 'Commercial

No Job Too Small

908-451-3313

On Call 24 hrs.

l-'ully Insured Ac

Bonded VI
"BILL RITCHEY I i< #»Hr>4

V MAJESTIC/
;ll TOltlil'tllLVTOMIM.
Tiied of over paying mechanics and going

back for the same problem?

Have it repaiied correctly the first time!

20% OFF COUPON
Master certified in Domestic,
European & Asian vehicles

Call to schedule a FREE diagnostic
SHOP (908)753-9555

TOWING (908)757-2057
$40 LOCAL TOWING

FIREWOOD

R&C
' Lie. #00992A

AUTO BODY
RandCautobody.COm Family Owned & Operated Since 1962

FREE LOCAL TOWING
For Any Auto Body Repair If You Request

> R&C Auto Body at the Accident Scene

908-757-1933
3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

Lifetime

Warranty!

HRE=WOOD

FLOORING

Carpet 'Area Rugs' Tile ' Hardwood' Laminate' Linoleum

Residential & Commercial

"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"'

M Y WAY CARPET

AND FLOORING!
1-908-757-3470

MyWayCarpet^com

Repairs * Restretching' Binding' Custom Tile' Sanding and Refi

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest. No payments for 1 year

MASONRY MASONARY/PAVING POOLS

WAYNE R SCOn
MASONRY

Piscataway Family Business

56 Years

FREE ESTIMATES
Steps • Patios • Walks
Foundations • Repairs

15% Fall Discounts
NJ State Lie # 13VH00096100

732-968-5230

Free
Estimates DiFRANCESCO

PAVING • MASONRY

Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Pavers • Wallstone

Slate • Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

i 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS • •

908-668-8434

McCar

I
McCarthy Contractors
Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair

Pools—Ponds—Water Features
IVe sell & install SALES AND SERVIC

safety covers and Blaise McCarthy

do liner Changes Member ol NSPA • 20 Years Exp.

Fully Licensed & Insured - SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Schedule your pool closing now! (908)756-3120

REAL ESTATE ROOFING SNOW REMOVAL

Prudential
New Jersey Properties®

Rose Marie Pelton

RKAI.TOH-ASMM UT>:

South Itunficld Ratio*
ftrOwSOYaa

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322

Fax 9OX-753-O136

jy\ Role Marie Pelton

• © Prudential NJ Properties*

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung. NJ 07069

Your Best ^ \

Interest is my _ ̂  ^

# 1 Priority

WAYNE GRENNIER

Sales Associate

Cell: (908) 392-6718
wgrennier®

JackPedersenRealty.com
Wayne Grennier

JackPedersen
30 South PlanlieM Ave. Soutti Plainfk*!. NJ 07060

Office (908) 7S5-83O0 • Fax (908) 755-8310

Please patronize

our advertisers.

They allow us to

bring you the news!

Since 1960

J. I PENYAK
ROOFING

908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com

3571 KENNEDY ROAD

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING

• Office Buildings

• Apartment & Condo Complexes

• Retail Stores

•Schools and Churches

-Sign up now for 24 hour service-

908-756-7272
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

(Continued front page 2)
Association was created to continue to
fund our annual Hall of Fame, which
honors former students of South Plain-
field High School. We are ready to go
with our "buy-a-brickf program. Look
for the insert in your letter and also on
our website. We are anticipating begin-
ning the project in the spring of 2013.

We would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank the community of South
Plainfield for your continued support
of the South Plainfield Education
Foundation.

SINCERELY,
MARJORIE M. REEDY. PRESIDENT,

SP EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Dear Editor,
The South Plainfield Board of Edu-

cation holds its annual reorganization
meeting on January 2, 2013. At this
meeting, the BOE members elect a
president and vice president. Over
the past four years our board has had
the same president, Jim Giannakis. I
believe that the time for a change in
the leadership for the betterment of
the South Plainfield School District
has undeniably arrived.

I have volunteered my time on the
board for the past year and a half with
Mr. Giannakis as board president. He
is conflicted in two different ways:
Mr. Giannakis works for Sodexo, a

company which has a multi-million
dollar contract with the South Plain-
field Board of Education, and his
wife is employed as a secretary at one
of our schools. One of the main jobs
of all BOE members is to evaluate
the superintendent, but because of
the conflict of interest, Mr. Giannakis
cannot even complete one of our main
responsibilities. The board president
should not, under any circumstances,
have any conflicts of interest that could
possibly compromise their judgment.
I believe that a changing of the guard
needs to take place this upcoming year,
or I believe the winds of change are
going to be necessary to correct this
egregious oversight.

In light of Mr. Giannakis's conflict
of interest, I recently brought forward
a policy to all the BOE members that
stated, "In order to avoid the appear-
ance or reality of a conflict of interest,
and to protect the reputation of the
school board for integrity, no mem-
ber of the School Board shall serve as
Board President, Vice President or as
Chair of the Personnel Committee, if
they have a relative employed by the
district. The definition of relative shall
be the regular definition in State edu-
cation law and regulation on nepotism,
set forth at N. J. A.C. 6A.23A-6.2 ("ac-
countability regulations") and N.J.S.A.
52:130-21.2"

In 1951, the United States ratified
the 22nd amendment which affirms
that no person shall be elected to the
office of the president more than twice.
If the Constitution of our country does
not allow someone to be in power
more than two terms, why should a
BOE president of a municipality be
able to keep this seat year after year,
and especially when this new informa-
tion is added for consideration?

As we all know, Board of Education
members are elected by the public,
which means that the conundrum I've
described in this letter is to be left in
the capable hands of South Plainfield's
residents. I am urging all'residents
to come forward and ask your BOE
members to support this polity that is
meant only to serve our schools and
children better and that will avoid any
appearance of a conflict of interest
by presiding board members. If you
agree with what I've stated, please
come to the next BOE public meet-
ing on Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 6:30
p.m. and make your opinion and/or
concerns known.

These views are mine alone and
not from other members of the South
Plainfield Board of Education.

RESPECTFULLY,

JOE SORRENTINO,

BOARD OF ED. MEMBER

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
ELECTRIC / HVAC

Get the

Rent Result*
when von advertise

your business weekly,
and get the

Rest Rate*
we offer,

(all 008-668-0010.

ELECTRICAL OR
HEATING PROBLEMS?

Caff us Now!

'Jfeating e£ Cpoting Service Inc.
zuunv.oneeaikketTieaLeom
Lie. #13852 and 13vhO5891900

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR
LESSONS

Beginner to Advanced

908-822-9702
All Styles

Kenny Campbell

www.kennymusician.com

MASSAGE

GUTTERS LANDSCAPING

>LLC
Licensed & Insured

GUTTER SPECIALISTS
y Cleaned • Roofing & Siding

• Soffits and
Aluminum Trim

•/ Repaired
/ Installed

Call Chris for FREE ESTIMATE & Best Price!

732-424-0454

L/MMOSSC/I.PE O

LAWN CARE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Irrigation systems, Lighting, Brick Paver,
Patio, Driveways and Walkways

Decorative Retaining Walls,
Drainage Systems

Seeding, Sodding, Topsoil, Mulch, Stone

22 Hidden Court, South Plainfield

(908) 769-9698
atechland@gmail.com

Like Us On Facebook

PLUMBING/HEATING

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Center and Spa

. MASSAGE RiFLEXOLOGY

HYPNOSIS RE1KI

DOIII.A LABOR AS.MM \ M

'Raxanne Cortese,CD.a\e.o.n

2701 Park Ave. So. Plainfield. NJ 07080

(908)561-1511
By Appointment Only

i \ U - \ N U t a n UASKFl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

License
#8741

Professional
Plumbing, Heating

& Cooling, Inc.

[908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

MIKE OZERANSKY
PLUMBING & HEATING

South Plainfield, NJ

• Hot Water Heaters
• Additions/Repairs
• Gas Conversions
• New Homes
• Free Estimates

Call 908-222-3444
Fully Insured/Bonded

N] State
Lie #6461

TREE/SHRUB WINDOWS & MORE

DISCH TREE EXPERTS
MEMBER

Professional Tree & Shrub Care
Plant • Feed • Prune • Spray

Year Round Tree Program
Land Clearing • Firewood

Tree & Stump Removal
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

120 FT. CRANE RENTAL

BILL DISCH • PRESIDENT
(732) 968-5830'(732) 803-7086 (cell)

FREDERICKSON
WNIX3WS PLUS

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
• VINYL SIDING

• WINDOWS & DOORS
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS

• GUTTER GUARDS
• CUSTOM DECKS

(732) 213-8295 »(866) 355-9393

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

"ORDINANCE NO.1971

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 300
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH

PLAINFIELD ENTITLED: "NOISE".

The ordinance #1971 read by title upon second
reading herewith has been adopted at the meeting
of the Mayor and Borough Council ol the Borough of
South Plainfield. held on December 3, 2012. and the
20 day period of limitation within which a suit, action
or the validity of such ordinance can be commenced,
has begun to run from the date of the publication
of this notice

Amy Antonides. RMC/CMC
Municipal Clerk

$28.50 December 7. 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION

This Ordinance #1973 published herewith was intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at the regular
meeting of the Borough Council of the Borough of
South Plainfield held on December 3. 2012. It will
be further considered for final passage after a public
hearing to be held on December 17, 2012, at the
Municipal Building. 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield. NJ at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as
the matter may be heard, at which lime and place
any persons desire to be heard upon the same will
be given an opportunity to be heard. Copies are
available free of charge at the Municipal Clerks Office
prior to the public hearing. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately after final passage and publication
according to law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1973

AN ORDINANCE VACATING THE BOROUGHS
AUTHORITY AND OVER A PORTION OF CHELSEA

PLACE IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

WHEREAS, there exists within the Borough of South
Plainfield. Middlesex County. New Jersey a street
which is a "paper street" known as Chelsea Place,
and shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough
of South Plainfield as being a vacant, unimproved
right-of-way situated between Block 370. Lot 2 and
Block 371, Lot 1; and

WHEREAS, the adjoining property is owned by the
same owner. Anda Builders. LLC. which has requested
the Borough to vacate its rights to a portion of said
property; and

WHEREAS, the Borough has had the portion of the
property appraised, and the Borough appraiser,
Russell K. Sterling, has opined thai the portion of the
property over which the right-of-way exists does not
meet the minimum lot size requirements, and cannot
be developed on its own, and the highest and best
use is assemblage of the portion of the property with
an adjacent parcel of property; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Sterling has opined that the value of a
portion of the property to be vacated is $35,000.00; and

WHEREAS. Anda Builders. LLC has agreed to pay
said amount to the Borough as the Borough vacates
its rights; and

WHEREAS. Anda Builders, LLC agreed to the assem
biage of the entire vacated street bed with Block 371,
Lot 1 so that the vacated property will merge with the

•property of Block 731. Lot 1 and not with the property
at Block 370, Lot 2; and WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40.67-
19 authorizes the Borough to release and extinguish
public rights, and the rights o( the Borough arising
from the dedication of the street;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of South Plainfield.
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey as follows:

The rights of the public and the Borough of South
Plainfield in and to a portion of Chelsea Place located
between Block 370. Lot 2 and Block 371. Lot 1. as
described more particularly in Schedule A annexed
hereto and made a part hereof are hereby extin-
guished and vacated, and such portion of Chelsea
Place shall merge with and become a part of the prop-
erty located at Block 371, Lot 1 creating a conforming
building lot without the requirement or necessity of
any further subdivision. The property shall remain
subject to all other requirements for development
set forth in State statutes and the Municipal Code.

At least one week prior to the time affixed for the con-
sideration of this Ordinance for final passage, a copy
thereof, together with a Notice of Introduction thereof

at a time and place when and where the Ordinance
will be further considered for final passage shall be
mailed to every person whose land may be affected
by this Ordinance insofar as may be ascertained.
Said Notices shall be made by the Borough Clerk to
the owner of Block 370. Lot 2 and the owner of Block
371, Lot 1; and

The Borough Clerk shall, within 60 days of the effective
date of this Ordinance, file a copy of this Ordinance
certified by her under the Seal of the Borough to be
a true copy thereof, together with proof of publica-
tion thereof in the office o1 the ClerV of the County
of Middlesex in accordance with the provisions of
N J.S.A. 40:67-21. This Ordinance shall take effect
upon final passage and publication in accordance
with New Jersey law.

Amy Antonides. RMC/CMC
Municipal Clerk

$57.32 December 7, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION

This Ordinance #1975 published herewith was intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at the regular
meeting of the Borough Council of the Borough of
South Plainfield held on December 3, 2012. It will
be further considered for final passage after a public
hearing to be held on December 17, 2012, at the
Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, NJ at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as
the matter may be heard, at which time and place
any persons desire to be heard upon the same will
be given an opportunity to be heard. Copies are
available free of charge at the Municipal Clerk's Office
prior to the public hearing. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately after final passage and publication
according to law.

ORDINANCE 1975

AN ORDINANCE CREATING EMPLOYMENT
POSITION FOR THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH

PLAINFIELD AND ESTABLISHING THE COM-
PENSATION FOR THE POSITION OF ASSESS-

ING FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of South Plainfield. County of Middlesex.
State of New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION 1. The rates of compensation for each
employee of the Borough of South Plainfield shall be
on an annual basis as follows except where indicated
Such rates of pay shall be effective on January 1v' of
the years shown.

POSITION: FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, ASSESSING

SALARY: S5.000 TO S10.000

SECTION 2. INCONSISTENCY - All ordinance or
parts of ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsis-
tency.

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE - This ordinance
shall become effective and operative ten days after
the publication thereof after final passage.

Amy Antonides. RMC/CMC
Municipal Clerk

$38.42 December 7, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION BY SUMMARY

"ORDINANCE 1976

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 1875
AUTHORIZING FEES FOR RENTAL OF
SENIOR CENTER AND ADOPTION OF

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES"
The ordinance #1976 read by title upon first reading
herewith has been introduced at the meeting of the
Mayor and Borough Council of the Borough of South
Plainfield. held on December 3,2012, In summary, this
ordinance amends the fees, rules, and regulations for
the rental of the Senior Center. The public hearing
where further consideration will be made will be held
on December 17. 2012 at 7:00 p.m at the Municipal
Building located at 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, NJ, A full complete copy of this ordinance
shall be provided, free of charge, to all those who
request said copy at the Borough Clerk's office dur-
ing normal business hours of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m A copy
is also placed on the municipal bulletin board and
website for viewing in full,

Amy Antonides, RMC/CMC
Municipal Clerk

$30.86 December 7, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE 1974 AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance 1974. the summary terms of which are included herein, was introduced and passed upon
first reading at a meeting of the governing body of the Borough of South Plainfield. in the County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey, on December 3,2012. It will be further considered for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of the governing body to be held at the Municipal Building, in the Borough on December
17. 2012 at 7:00 p.m. During the week prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting, copies of the
full ordinance will be available at no cost and during regular business hours at the Clerk's office for the members
of the general public who shall request the same. The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:

Title: "Bond Ordinance Providing for Various Capital Improvements of the Borough of South Plainfield,
in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey, Appropriating the Aggregate Amount of $325,000 Therefor and
Authorizing the Issuance of $307,500 Bonds or Notes of the Borough to Finance Part of the Cost Thereof."

Purposes:

Estimated Maximum
Appropriation Amount of Bonds or Period of

Purpose and Estimated Cost Notes Usefulness

a) The acquisition of rescue squad radios,
including all related costs and
expenditures incidental thereto. $25,500 $24,200

b) The acquisition of a garbage truck,
including all related costs and expenditures
incidental thereto. $52,000

c) The acquisition of a tandem dump truck,
including all related costs and expenditures
incidental thereto. $75,000

d) The acquisition of a police sport utility
vehicle, including all related costs and
expenditures incidental thereto. $65,000

e) The acquisition of computer equipment
and software, including all related costs
and expenditures incidental thereto $27,500

f) The acquisition of a finger print machine,
including all related costs and expenditures
incidental thereto $45,000

g) The acquisition of miscellaneous equipment,
including ail related costs and expenditures
incidental thereto. $35.000

TOTALS $325.000

Appropriation: $325,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $307,500
Grant Appropriated: N/A
Section 20 Costs: $6,000
Useful Life: 7.84 years

Amy Antonides. RMC/CMC
Municipal Clerk

This Notice is published pursuant to N.J.S.A 40A 2-17,

$61.58

$49,300

$71,000

$61,500
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Samar Abdullah with teacher
Doris Sepkowski.

Samar Abdullah, Roosevelt School
fourth grader, is this week's winner
in the Junior Journalist program.
His poem, "Over In and Under,"
has earned Samar dinner for his fam-
ily, courtesy of Hometown Hems.

The program, which encour-

This Week's Junior Journalist winner is.

Samar Abdullah

ages students to express themselves
through creative writing, is a joint
cooperation between Hometown
Heros and the South Plainfield Ob-
server. Students should submit their
original works to their teachers, the
Observer or to Hometown Heros.
Winners are selected weekly; stu-
dents and their works arc published
in the Observer. Hometown Heros
makes arrangements to deliver din-
ner for the winner's entire family.

At the end of the school year in
May, Hometown Heros and the
Observer host a banquet celebrating
all the weekly winners and their
families. Students are recognized by
the mayor and the state assembly.
A $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond is
awarded to one student by Home-
town Heros; additional prizes are
also awarded.

For more information, call the
Observer at (908) 668-0010.

Over In and Under
By Samar Abdullah

The bird is over the pole.
The pole is over the tree.

The tree is over me.

The fly is in the frog.
The frog is in the pond.

The pond is in the ground.

The worm is under the ground.
The ground is under the ant.

The ant is under the cat.
The cat is under the dog.

The dog is under the poem.
The poem is under the tree.
What good there is to see.

BOE Notes
By Libby Barsky

The following took place at the
November 14 Board of Education
meeting:

• Hurricane Sandy closed the
district schools for five school days.
Two of those days have already been
made up when the teachers conven-
tion was canceled November 15 and
16. To make up the other three days,
the BOE approved a revised school
calendar eliminating three days that
had been scheduled to be closed.
Classes will be held on Friday, Feb.
15, Tuesday, May 28 and Friday,
June 21.

• The results of the school board
election held in November were
announced. Board President Jim
Giannakis was elected to a third
term, Bill Seesselberg a second term
and newcomer Kimbcrly DeAngelis
Anesh to a first term. Debbie Boyle
was elected to fill her unexpired one
year term. The BOE organization
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
Jan. 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the Roosevelt
Administration Building.

• Bus aide Virginia LaSpata, who
retired in October, was replaced by
Charlotte Mowrey who started on
December 1.

• To improve student skills in
English Language Arts Literacy and
math prior to students taking the
next NJASK tests in the spring, the
board appointed teachers to work
with students after school. The high
school class will be taught by Jae Han,
middle school by Samia Guirguis and
Grant School by Barbara Boycr. Two
hour classes start January 14 with two
sessions a week for 16 weeks until
March 1. All four elementary schools
will have one hour of instruction a
week from February 25 to May 3.

English as a Second Language in-
struction will be split between two
teachers, Peggy Regan-Monagle at
Kcnnedy/Riley and Amy Ross at
Franklin/Roosevelt.

All tutoring at Grant, Rilcy, Frank-
lin and the middle schix>l will take
place after school two sessions a week
from December 12 to April 26.

Middle School eighth graders will
have two math teachers, Kathy Zoda
and Donna Ticrney. Michelle Hottcn-
dorf will teach eighth grade language
arts. Robert Goman will instruct sev-
enth grade math and Kristin Bennett
and Barbara Jewkes will teach seventh
grade language arts.

Grant School instructors Colleen
Montgomery and Carolyn White

will teach sixth grade math; Paula
Genovese and Stacey Diana wiE teach
sixth grade language arts; Kathryn
Boyle and John Orfan will cover fifth
grade math and Kathryn Boyle and
Kcnall Ribar will reach fifth grade
language arts.

At Fanklin School, Kiley Squicr
will teach fourth grade math and
Kim Broggi fourth grade language
arts. Third grade language arts will
be taught by Lara Kenscy and Jane-
Bishop will teach third grade math.

At Riley School Christine Dis-
penzierc and will teach fourth grade
language arts and Catherine Bonanno
fourth grade math. Beth Giakas will
teach third grade language arts and
Mary Sikanowicz third grade math.

Junior Journalist winner Hannah Barbaza receives
dinner from Charlie and Debbie Kurland of Hometown
Heros. Hannah is pictured with her parents, Joy and
Paul; brother Lorenzo and grandfather Rogelio.
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enormous and I truly appreciate it. Thank you all.
Website

Coming Soon*.

Open
Mon-Wed-Thur-Fri

8am-5pm
Tue 8am-6pm
Sat 8am-lpm

For 24/7 tow
service only call

We work
on diesels

•Free shuttle
•Freewill

Great coffee...free

: $ io off;
i repairs over $100 i

i repairs over $200

Times are tough for everyone and with the holidays in mind
I would like to offer the following discounted prices.

repairs over $500
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Cannot Combine Offers
Must Present Coupon To
Receive These Specials.

Exp. 1/31/13
Send Us Your Email Address
to Receive Insane Specials!

$59.95
Wheel Alignment Special

with the purchase of 4 tires, rotate and balance tires or with
any suspension work (some exceptions) P ^ ^

V45.95 & Up
Complete Front Brak

(pads & rotors)

Free Synthetic Blend
Oil Change *&*££?

.. who think "quick lubes" are cheaper for oil changes & end up paying $30 -

OUR SYNTHETIC BLEND OIL CHANGES
ARE $ 1 9 . 9 5 (UP TO 5 QU

1321 Park Av«nu<
South Piialnflolcl

Automotive Center

908-753-0277
Quality Foreign & Domestic
Automotive Service And Repairs
Emailpassad@facl52l.com


